
RESOLUTION NO. 2019-08-05 

A Resolution of the Clark County Council selecting a rmancing plan for public 
infrastructure in the vicinity of NE 179th Street and authorizing entry into 
Developer Agreements between Clark County and the following owners and 
developers of real property in the vicinity of NE 179th Street (hereinafter ref erred to 
collectively as the "Developers"): 

(1) MILL CREEK JV, LLC; WILFRED N ZILKE FAMILY TRUST; WILFORD 
ZILKE AND MARJORIE ZIELKE, husband and wife; GARY WEBB TRUST; and 
BIRCHWOOD FARMS, LLC (hereinafter referred to as "Holt"); 

(2) ROMINGER HOMEPLACE, LLC, a Washington limited liability company, and 
BTMC, LLC, a Washington limited liability company (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Wollam"); and 

(3) M & H WASHINGTON PROPERTY, LLC, a Washington limited liability 
company, and HINTON DEVELOPMENT CORP, a Washington corporation 
(hereinafter referred to as "Hinton"); 

(4) THREE CREEKS-MUMFORD LLC, a Washington limited liability company; 
THREE CREEKS NORTH LLC, a Washington limited liability company; and 
THREE CREEKS INVESTORS LLC, a Washington limited liability company 
(hereinafter referred to collectively as "Killian") regarding an amendment to 
previously approved development agreements with Killian. 

1 WHEREAS, Developers own and seek to develop certain parcels of real property 

2 in the vicinity of NE 179th Street and Interstate 5, much of which is currently subject to 

3 an urban holding overlay pursuant to Clark County's 20-Year Comprehensive Growth 

4 Management Plan 2015-2035; and 

5 WHEREAS, Clark County's Comprehensive Plan requires that prior to lifting the 

6 urban holding designation in the 179th Street/I-5 Interchange Area, the Council must 

7 determine that the completion of localized critical links and intersection improvements 

8 are reasonably funded, as shown on the County's 6-Y ear Transportation Improvement 

9 Plan or through a development agreement; and 
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10 WHEREAS, Clark County intends to fund the necessary improvements by 

11 selecting a public financing option and entering into Developer Agreements with 

12 Developers that will become effective upon the Council's adoption of a future ordinance 

13 finding that the relevant localized critical links and intersection improvements are 

14 reasonably funded and amending the Comprehensive Plan to remove the urban holding 

15 overlay for Developers' property; and 

16 WHEREAS, RCW 36. 70B. l 70 through .210 authorize the County to enter into 

17 Developer Agreements with persons or entities having ownership or control of real 

18 property within the County; and 

19 WHEREAS, the Developers own and intend to develop certain real property in 

20 the vicinity of NE 179th Street, described in the proposed Development Agreements 

21 attached hereto as Exhibit A, which property is located in Clark County, Washington; and 

22 WHEREAS, at the direction of the Clark County Council, County staff has 

23 worked with the Owners to prepare the proposed Developer Agreements, which detail an 

24 exchange of valuable consideration; and 

25 WHEREAS, at the direction of the Clark County Council, County staff has 

26 prepared a range of public financing options to fund a portion of the localized critical 

27 links and intersection improvements in the vicinity of NE 179th Street; and 

28 WHERAS, the Clark County Council prefers and selects the public financing 

29 option number eight (8) set forth in Exhibit B, which will require future Council action to 

30 implement; and 

31 WHEREAS, the Council considered this matter at a duly-advertised public 

32 hearing;and 
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33 WHEREAS, the Council concluded that approval of the proposed Developer 

34 Agreements (set forth in Exhibit A) and public financing option number eight (8) (set 

35 forth in Exhibit B) will further the public welfare; now therefore, 

36 THE BOARD OF COUNTY COUNCILORS OF CLARK COUNTY, STATE 

37 OF WASHINGTON, HEREBY RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS: 

38 1. The Clark County Council approves the Developer Agreements set forth 

39 in Exhibit A between Clark County, Washington, and Holt, Killian, Wollam, and Hinton, 

40 the infrastructure financing portions of which will become effective upon the Council's 

41 future adoption of an ordinance finding that the relevant localized critical links and 

42 intersection improvements are reasonably funded, and amending the Comprehensive Plan 

43 to remove the urban holding overlay for Developers' property. 

44 2. The Clark County Council selects the public financing option number 

45 eight (8) set forth in Exhibit B, which will require future Council action to implement. 

ADOPTED this .20-f~day of ~S.J- , 2019. 

Attest: 

Approved as to form only: 
ANTHONY F. GOLIK 
Prosecuting Attorney 
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COUNTY COUNCIL 
CLARK COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

By: 

By: 
Temple Lentz, District 1 

By: 
Julie Olson, District 2 



By: 
John Blom, District 3 

By: 
Gary Medvigy, District 4 
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When Recorded, Return to: 

Randall B. Printz 
Landerholm, Memovich, Lansverk 
& Whitesides, P.S. 

P.O. Box 1086 
Vancouver, WA 98666-1086 

EXHIBIT A 

ABOVE:SPACE RESERVED FOR RECORDING INFORMATION 

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

This Development Agreement (this "Agreement") is entered into by and \Jetween CLARK 
COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Washington (the "County") and MILL CREEK 
N LLC, WILFRED N ZILKE FAMILY TRUST, WILFORD ZILKE AND MARJORIE 
ZIELKE, husband and wife, GARY WEBB TRUST, BIRCHwOOD FARMS LLC, (collectively 
referred to as "Holt", or the "Developer," which terms also include any successor in interest to 
the Property during the term ofthis Agreement). 

RECJTALS 

A. WHEREAS, the -Gounty has land use planning and permitting authority over 
unincorporated lands within its boundaries, .and 

B. WHEREAS, Holt, owns or controls certain parcels of real property in unincorporated 
Clark County Washington . with the following tax identification numbers: 181466000, 
181548000, -!81580000, 181581000, · 181701000, and 181702000, and which are more 
particularly described in Exhibit A and incorporated by reference herein (together, the 
"Property"); and, 

C. WHEREAS, the Property is subject to a comprehensive plan overlay designation of 
Urban Holding (UH), and a zoning overlay designation of Urban Holding-IO (UH-10), with 
underlying plan and zoning designations of Urban Low Density Residential (UL), and Single 
Family Residential (Rl-5), respectively; and 

D. WHEREAS, Holt and the County would like to further plan for the development of the 
Property with a unique and innovative design and a wide range of residential densities, advance 
funding for transportation improvements, predictable infrastructure and regulations, and parks, 
trails and open spaces; and, 
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E. WHEREAS, This Agreement addresses the Comprehensive Plan criteria to lift the UH 
overlay from the Property and includes the Developer's agreement to satisfy the criteria. The 
County's approval of this Agreement represents the County Council's determination for the 
Property that the completion of localized critical links and intersection improvements are 
reasonably funded. In order for Developer to facilitate the items identified in this Agreement, 
Developer desires to obtain removal of the UH overlay designation and zoning from the Property 
so that development may occur thereon. In this regard, the removal of the UH overlay from the 
Property via a County ordinance will be processed concurrently with the approval of this 
Agreement; and, 

F. WHEREAS, Holt and the County want to enable the Property to develop in a manner 
consistent with the Master Plan attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated by reference 
herein; and under the land use and development stan4ards c'urrently applicable to the Property 
(unless otherwise provided for in the Master Plan) and to allow for substantial environmental 
review to occur prior to development of the Property, including analysis of transportation 
impacts, recognizing that the State Enyironmental Policy Act encourages advanced 
environmental review and discourages piecemeal review; and, 

G. WHEREAS, the County has the authority to enter into Development Agreements 
pursuant to RCW 36. 70B. l 70 whichprQvides, in part: 

The Legislature fmds that the lack of certainty of the approval of development 
projects can result in a waste of public and private resources escalate housing 
costs for consumers and discourage the commitment to comprehensive planning 
which would make maximum efficient use of resources at the least economic cost 
to the public. Assurance to.a development project applicant that upon government 
approval the project may proceed in ~ccordance with existing policies and 
re$Ulations, and subject to conditions of approval, all is set forth in a development 
agreement, will strengthen the public planning process, encourage private 
participation anq compre4ensive plaimit;lg, and reduce the economic cost of 
development; and, 

H. WHER,EAS, for purpo~es of this Agreement, "Development Standards" includes, but is 
not limited to all of the standard_s listed in RCW 36.70B. l 70(3) and, 

I. WHEREAS, the County and Holt wish to provide long-term predictability to both Holt 
and the County on various development issues through the implementation of this Agreement 
and its attendant Master Plan; and, 

J. WHEREAS, Holt, the County, and others have collaborated over a number of years 
through a public-private partnership, to facilitate the implementation of the Comprehensive Plan 
through the improvement of transportation infrastructure in the area of the 179th Street 
interchange with Interstate 5 ("179th Interchange Area"). This is an area which faces challenges 
to development and to fully implementing the Comprehensive Plan, because of congestion and a 
lack of capacity on existing local roadways and intersections, lack of access to underdeveloped 
properties, and resulting traffic safety problems. Each Party has dedicated significant resources 
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to planning for that area, which provides a gateway to development of currently underutilized 
land in the 179th Interchange Area. It is necessary for the Parties to complete certain planning 
efforts in the area, so that public and private funding will be ·available to complete the needed 
infrastructure, and that development of the infrastructure can go forward. Completion of certain 
intersections and other transportation links in the area will further implement the 
Comprehensive Plan and allow certain properties to develop, thereby generating further 
resources for more transportation improvements, and addressing the continuing harm to the 
public because of the problems and challenges listed above. This Agreement will document the 
completion of planning relevant to the subject property, Holt's contributions to the completion 
of certain infrastructure in the area, and the County's assur~ces that Holt may proceed as set 
forth herein. 

K. WHEREAS, Holt's traffic engineer has prepared trip generation and distribution 
information based upon the expected development of the Property in accordance with the 
Master Plan (Exhibit B), and a . copy of the trip generation estim~tes is attached hereto and 
incorporated herein as Exhibit E; and 

L. WHEREAS, this Agreement addresses the Comprehensive Plan criteria to remove the 
UH plan and zoning overlays from the Property and includes Holt's agreem~nt to satisfy the 
criteria through the construction or' or reasonable funding of the mitigation measures, including 
the critical links and intersections, identified in Exhibit D. 

NOW, THEREFORE, based on the foregoing Recitals, ·the parties agree as follows: 

1. Development Agreement; Effective Date. 

This Agreement is a Development Agreement to be implemented in accordance with 
RCW 36.?0B,-170 through RCW 36.70B.210. It shall become a contract between 
Holt and the County upon the later of (1) the date ten days after the day of the 
County's approval by prdinance or resolution following a public hearing as provided 
for in RCW 36. ?OB.170, ,pr (2) the date on which a fully executed version is recorded 
with the County j\uditor (the "Effective Date"). 

2. Duration of Agreement 

a. This Agreement shall take effect upon the Effective Date and shall terminate ten 
years thereafter;. provided that, the ten-year period of effectiveness specified in this 
Agreement shall be tolled pending any appeals of this Agreement or of any county, 
state or federal land use decisions entitling Holt to commence or . complete 
development of the Property. 

b. In recognition of the need for the Clark County Council ("Council") to make a formal 
determination that the improvements needed to create transportation capacity 
sufficient to accommodate the trips generated by the Master Plan, including the 
critical links and intersections as provided for in the Comprehensive Plan, are 
reasonably funded; and in recognition that removal of the current Urban Holding 
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overlays must occur before development of the Property may occur; and recognizing 
that at the time this matter comes before the Council the final funding package for the 
critical links and intersections may not yet be adopted, the Parties agree that the 
County shall remove the Urban Holding designations from the Property upon the 
effective date of the Council's adoption of an ordinance determining that the 
improvements needed to create transportation capacity sufficient to accommodate the 
trips generated by the Master Plan, including the critical links and intersections in the 
179th Interchange Area, are reasonably funded within six years, as required by the 
Comprehensive Plan; provided, however, that the County has no obligation to adopt 
such an ordinance. 

3. Vesting 

a. Except as set forth in Section 3.b, below, any land.µse application submitted with 
respect to the Property during the term of this Agreement, shall be vested to the 
zoning and land use regulations applicable to the Property on the Effective Date. 

b. Section 3.a, above, does not apply to the following applications for development 
permits: 

i. Subject to Section 3;~.iv, below, an application for development of the Property 
that would generate more trips than indicated in Section 7 of this Agreement is 
governed by zoning and land use regulations and any other Development 
Standards in accordance with the Clark County Code in effect when the fully 
complete application is submitted; 

ii. Subject to Section 3.b.iv, below, an application for a building penmt 1s 
governed by the ·state or local building codes in effect when a fully complete 
application for'a building permit is submitted; 

iii. A critic~l area re:yiew in connection with a development application must be 
done in conjunction with that application and all applicable critical area 
regulations in effect when the fully complete application is submitted govern the 
application; 

iv. An application for development is subject to stormwater regulations pursuant 
to the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System under the Federal Clean 
Water Act and Washington State law (NPDES) that are in effect at the time 
specified by the NPDES Phase I Municipal Stormwater Permit ("Stormwater 
Permit") issued to Clark County, if any, or at the date of final engineering 
approval by the County. 

c. Any land use approvals granted under the pendency of this Agreement shall expire on 
the dates provided for in the applicable development regulations of the County in 
effect at the time of this Agreement, or at the expiration of this Agreement, whichever 
date occurs later in time; except that approvals governed by the regulations described 
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by section 3.b above shall expire on the dates provided for in the regulations in effect 
at the times set forth in section 3.b, or at the date specified in the Stormwater Permit, 
if applicable. Pursuant to RCW 36.70B.170(4), the County reserves the authority to 
impose new or different regulations to the extent required by a serious threat to public 
health and safety. 

4. Conceptual Master Plan 

a. Attached as Exhibit B and incorporated by reference herein, is a master plan for the 
Property (the "Master Plan"). A detailed dem~nstration of how the Master Plan 
satisfies certain criteria provided for in CCC 40520.080 is attached hereto as Exhibit 
C. The design of the Master Plan is unique ~d ll¥lovative through its "front loading" 
of transportation mitigation, its blending and transitioning of density both within and 
outside of the Property, its provisions for trails and open space (in excess of 15% of 
the Property area) and the trails' and-open space's relationship to, protection of and 
integration with existing critical ar~as on the Property. The Master Plan provides for a 
variety of housing types and lot sizes~ The Master Plan will provide the Parties with 
predictability regarding certain aspects of the future development of the Property, 
including access locations on to public streets and any associated offsite 
improvements related to transportation. The ,County finds and agrees that the Master 
Plan satisfies the provisions of CCC 40.520.080.C.4.d and CCC 40.520.080.D.1-.3; 
provided that Holt must submit arehitectural plaris that are acceptable to the County 
pursuant to CCC 40.510.050-l.9.c(2)(m) ·in conjunction with an application for PUD 
approval as set forth in subsectidn (b ). 

b. Holt shall submit an application for a PUD that complies with the PUD ordinance's 
application requirements. Holt's application for preliminary plat approval and PUD 
approval may be ti.Jed and the County will process such applications upon execution 
of this Agre_ement. No public hearing or-.decision shall be made on any applications 
until the County removes the Urban Holding designation from the Property. 
Concurrently with the Co~ty's review of any preliminary plat applications and PUD 
applications, Holt tµay subnlit _engineering plans to the County and the County shall 
reView those plans in its normal course. 

c. If a preliminary plat is approved with design or conditions that are different from the 
concurrently submitted and reviewed final engineering plans, then Holt shall resubmit 
engineering plans that conform to the preliminary plat approvals. Any costs 
associated with such changes shall be the responsibility of Holt. While the County 
agrees to allow concurrent review of land use applications and final engineering, 
nothing herein shall be construed to require the County to provide expedited review 
that is different from the county's usual timelines for an application for land use or 
engineering review. 

d. No final engineering approval shall be granted until the Urban Holding designation 
has been removed from the Property and a preliminary plat application has been 
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approved. The application shall be processed as a Type III land use application and 
reviewed by the County. The application shall be substantially similar to the Master 
Plan. Any aspects of a land use application relating to the Property that are not 
substantially similar to the Master Plan shall be reviewed under the applicable 
regulations as if no Master Plan had been approved. Architectural submittals under 
CCC 40.510.050-1.9.c(2)(m) shall be submitted and reviewed in conjunction with the 
application for a PUD. Any approval criteria not addressed and found satisfied in this 
this Agreement shall be addressed during the PUD application and decision process. 

e. Except as set forth in Section 3, above, future development of the Property is subject 
to the applicable provisions of the Clark County Code as of the Effective Date, and 
must be generally consistent with the Master ·Plan. 

5. Effect on Fees or Charges 

As provided for in RCW 36. 70B, 180, and except for those development standards 
described in Section 3.b, above, durittg the term of this Agreement, the development 
standards to which the Property is subject pursuant to this Agreement shall not be 
subject to unilateral amendment, or amendment to zoning ordinances, development 
standards, or regulations, or a new zoning .prdinance or development standard or 
regulation adopted after the Effective Date. Provided, however, that the vesting 
granted by this Agreement shall not apply to impact fees, taxes, or permit application 
fees, which shall be determined or calculated consistent with the County's provisions 
applicable on the date such fee, charge or tax is triggered. As provided for in Ch. 
36. 70B RCW, the County reserve~ the right to impose new standards or changes in 
development regulatiorts to the extent required by a serious threat to public health and 
safety. 

6. SEPA 

Plirsuant to the State Environmental Policy Act (SEP A), piecemeal environmental 
review is to be dispouraged. As such, the Parties wish for SEP A review to be 
accomplished as part of the Agreement for as many of the Property's potential 
adverse envirorunental impacts as can be reasonably analyzed, based upon current 
information cop.tained within the SEPA checklist submitted with this .Agreement, 
including, but not limited to, the traffic study, GIS data as to the general presence of 
wetlands on some portions of the Property and off site storm water impacts. This 
review is done under the Consolidated Review provisions of SEP A. The SEP A 
checklist attendant with this Agreement identifies various potential adverse impacts 
including transportation, parks, wetlands sewer, water and storm water. The Checklist 
also identifies a variety of technical reports or information that provides a basis for 
the proposed mitigation or partial mitigation of these impacts. It is the intent of this 
Agreement and its attendant SEP A process, to have the County issue a Threshold 
Determination (as that term is utilized in RCW 43.21C) on the identified conceptually 
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proposed impacts of the development of the Property. Uses and impacts that are 
identified at future stages of the development, i.e., preliminary plat approval or PUD 
approval, that have been previously analyzed through this or other SEPA processes, 
shall not be re-analyzed as long as the future identified adverse impacts are 
substantially similar to and of the same or less intensity as those previously analyzed 
under this or other SEP A processes. Any probable significant adverse environmental 
impacts of the Property's future proposed development that have not been analyzed 
under the SEP A process attendant with this Agreement or previously through some 
other lawful SEP A process, shall be undertaken at the time of such future 
development. 

7. Transportation 

Kittelson and Associates Transportation Engineers and the County have analyzed the 
transportation impacts of the full development (based upqn the Master Plan in Exhibit 
B) of the Property as identified in the traffic study. Bas~d upon the Master Plan, the 
Property at full development will mcrease the existing number of PM peak hour trips 
on the transportation system by 657 ·PM. peak hour and 6346 ~verage daily trips. 
Based upon Kittelson's and the County's analysis, the future development of the 
Property shall be conditioned upon the construction of, or the reasonable funding 
within six years of, the, critical links and intersections provided for in the 
Comprehensive Plan and the other tnitigation measures provided for in Exhibit D, 
which is attached hereto and in,corporated by refereiic~ herein. The Property shall be 
vested during the term of this Agreement with 657 PM peak hour, 498 AM peak hour 
and 6346 average daily trips and no additional off site transportation mitigation or 
analysis will be required during the· term of this Agreement; provided, however, that 
in the event Holt proposes uses or .. intensities of uses that would cause the total 
number of PM Pe~ or Average.Daily trips to exceed the number of trips analyzed as 
part of this Agreement, then th~ · Cotinty may require, and Holt shall provide, 
additional transportation analysis arid lawful mitigation for those increased trips. The 
transportation vesting proyided for in this Section shall be subject to the mitigation 
measures and the timing pr~vided for in Exhibit D. Some of the transportation 
improvements may·be on the County's Transportation Capital Facility Plan. Holt or 
successor in interest to the Property, upon construction of such qualifying 
transportation improvement, shall be eligible to apply for Transportation Impact Fee 
Credits, but only if such improvements are eligible for Credits under the County's 
applicable Capital Facilities Plan and Transportation Impact Fee programs. 

8. Advance Payment Of TIF/Surcharge 

a. To increase the County's ability to fund and construct certain transportation 
improvements in the area which will provide systemic benefits in excess of the 
impacts that will be created through the implementation of the Master Plan, Holt 
agrees to accelerate the manner in which Holt or a successor in interest to the 
Property would pay Transportation Impact Fees ("TIFs"). Holt shall pay TIFs 
associated with the Property based upon the TIF rate applicable at the time this 
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Agreement becomes effective. In addition to the payment ofTIF, Holt shall also pay 
the Surcharge as described below. Instead of paying TIFs at the time of individual 
building permits, (as is currently provided for by the County's code), Holt, or its 
successor in interest agrees to the following permit application and TIF payment 
schedule. 

b. Holt shall submit a fully complete application, (or if deemed incomplete, submit 
materials to achieve fully complete status within 28 days of the determination that the 
application is not fully complete), for preliminary plat approval for at least 150 lots 
prior to February 15th, 2020. Assuming Holt receives preliminary plat approval and 
no appeal is filed, Holt shall pay within 30 days of receiving said preliminary plat 
approval the sum of $3025 for each lot receiving preliminary plat approval. Holt 
shall submit a fully complete application, (or if deemed incomplete, submit materials 
to achieve fully complete status within 28 days of the determination that the 
application is not fully complete), for preliminary plat approval for at least 150 
additional lots prior to February 15th, 2021. Assuming Holt receives preliminary plat 
approval and no appeal is filed, Holt shall pay within 30 days of receiving said 
preliminary plat approval the sum of $3025 for each lot receiving preliminary plat 
approval. Holt shall submit a fully complete application, (or if deemed incomplete, 
submit materials to achieve fully complete stat;us within 28 days of the determination 
that the application is not fully complete), for preliminary' plat approval for at least 
150 additional lots prior to February 15th, 2022. Assuming Holt receives preliminary 
plat approval and no appeal is filed, Holt shall pay within 30 days of receiving said 
preliminary plat approval the sui.v. of $3025 for each lot receiving preliminary plat 
approval. ;Holt shall submit a fully complete application, (or if deemed incomplete, 
submit materials to achieve fully complete status within 28 days of the determination 
that the application is not fully comjlete), for preliminary plat approval for at least 91 
additional lots pri~r to February 15 , 2023. Assuming Holt receives preliminary plat 
approval and no appeal is filed, Holt shafl pay within 30 days of receiving said 
preliminary plat approval the sum of $3025 for each lot receiving preliminary plat 
approval. 

c. Holt shall submit an applicatioh for final plat approval for at least 150 lots prior to 
November 1st, 2020. Assuming Holt receives final plat approval, Holt shall pay 
$3025 for each lot !eceiving final plat approval. Holt shall subnlit an application for 
final plat approval for at least 150 additional lots prior to November 1st, 2021. 
Assuming Holt receives final plat approval, Holt shall pay $3025 for each lot 
receiving final plat approval. Holt shall submit an application for final plat approval 
for at least 150 additional lots prior to November 1st, 2022. Assuming Holt receives 
final plat approval, Holt shall pay $3025 for each lot receiving final plat approval. 
Holt shall submit an application for final plat approval for at least 91 additional lots 
prior to November 1st, 2023. Assuming Holt receives final plat approval, Holt shall 
pay $3025 for each lot receiving final plat approval 
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d. In addition to the TIF, each building permit for each lot developed upon the Property, 
shall pay an additional surcharge (the "Surcharge") in the amount of $3,500 per lot. 
The Surcharge shall be paid at the time of the issuance of the building permit. 

e. Regardless of the schedule provided for in Section 8.b above, Holt agrees that by 
December 31, 2023, if the combined amount ofTIF and Surcharge paid by Holt is 
less than $2,900,000, then Holt shall, on or before December 315

\ 2023, pay to the 
County the difference between what Holt has paid in combined TIF and Surcharge 
and $2,900,000 (the "Gap Amount"). The Gap Amount shall be applied in the future 
to subsequent preliminary plat, final plat or buildin~ permit applications on the 
Property as pre-paid TIF or prepaid Surcharge. Nothing in this Agreement limits to 
$2,900,000 Holt's total obligations to pay TIF, Sµrcharge, or combined TIF and 
Surcharge that may arise from the Property's future 4evelopment approvals. 

f. Notwithstanding any other provisiop:of Section 8 of this Agreement relating to the 
timing of the submission of a prelllninary plat application or the submission of a final 
plat application, Holt shall not have to submit any of the applications referenced in 
Section 8 of this Agreement, provided Holt makes the payment tha~ otherwise would 
be due if such application had been submitted and approved by the dates set forth in 
Section 8. Nothing in this paragraph shall be~pnstrued to alter the dates upon which 
such payments shall be made to the County as prqvided for in this Agreement, 
regardless of whether Holt submits any land use applications. 

g. If Developer fails to timely make any payment due pursuant to Section 8 of this 
Agreement; Developer may not submit~ and County may not accept or process, any 
further land lise or permit applicatio~ relating to development of the Property until all 
payments then due in accordance with Section 8 have been fully made. 

h. Subject to the provisions of Section 8(e), nothing herein shall prevent Holt from 
applying for a,nd receivipg preliminary plat approval for more lots earlier in time than 
provided for ill subsection 8(b) above. Provided, however, that if Holt does apply for 
and receive prelimirtary plat approval for more than 150 lots prior to August 15th 
2020; 300 lots prior.to August' 15th, 2021, 450 lots prior to August 15th 2022, or 541 
lots pri()r to August i5th 2023, Holt shall pay the per lot fee identified in subsection 
8(b): (1}A.ugust 15th 2020, based upon 150 lots; (2) August 15th 2021, based upon 
300 lots if 300 lotS or more have received preliminary plat approval; (3) August 15th 
2022, based upon 450 lots if 450 lots or more have received preliminary plat 
approval; and (4) August 15th, 2023 based upon 541 lots if 541 lots have received 
preliminary plat approval. The amount of TIF owed under section 8(b) that has not 
been paid for a lot receiving preliminary plat approval pursuant to this subsection 
shall be paid at the time of final plat approval for that lot. 

9.. Amendment 
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The Parties may agree to any amendments to this Agreement to facilitate necessary 
infrastructure improvements and other matters; provided, however, that this 
Agreement may only be amended by mutual, written agreement of the Parties that is 
approved by the Clark County Councilors pursuant to a Type IV legislative process as 
set forth in the Clark County Code. 

10. Miscellaneous 

a. Failure by either party at any time to require performance by the other party of any of 
the provisions hereof shall in no way affect the parties' rights hereunder to enforce the 
same, nor shall any waiver by the party of the breach hereof be held to be a waiver of 
any succeeding breach or a waiver of this nonO::waiver clause. 

b. This Agreement shall be construed with, and governed by, the laws of the State of 
Washington. The parties agree to venue in the Superior-Court for Clark County, State 
of Washington, to resolve any disputes that may arise under this Agreement. 

c. If any portion of this Agreement shall.be invalid or unenforceab_le to any extent, the 
validity of the remaining provisions shail not be affected thereby. 

d. This Agreement is assignable and shall run w~th the land and be binding upon and 
inure to the benefit of the p~ies, their respective heirs, successors and assigns. This 
Agreement shall be recorded. 

e. The recitals contained herein are agreed to state binding obligations of the Parties, as 
their terms provide. 

CLAR.I(COUNTY 

By 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Shawn Henessee; County Manager 

Approved as to form only: 
Anthony F. Golik, Prosecuting Attorney 

By~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
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MILL CREEK JV LLC 
By TCK, Inc, Manager 

By~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Greg Kubicek, President 

WILFRED N ZILKE FAMILY TRUST 

By~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Wilfred N. Zilke, Trustee 

WILFORD ZILKE AND MARJORIE ZIELKE 

By~~~~~~~~~
Wilford Zilke 

GARY WEBB TRUST 

By~~~~~~~~~
Marjorie Zi~e 

By~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Gary Webb Trustee of the Gary Webb Trust 

BIRCHWOOD FARMS LLC 

By~~~~~~~~~-,...-~~~~~-
Edward C. Prentice, Co-Man'.ager 

STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
) SS. 

County of Clark ) 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Wilfred N Zilke, as trustee of the 
Wilfred N Zilke Family Trust, is the person who appeared before me, and said person 
acknowledged that he signed this instrument, on oath stated that he was authorized to execute the 
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instrument and acknowledged it as the free and voluntary act of such party for the uses and 
purposes mentioned in the instrument. 

STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
) SS. 

County of Clark ) 

Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, residing at Vancouver. 
My appointment expires: 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory ~vidence tha~ Wilfred N Zilke is the person who 
appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that he signed this instrument, on oath stated 
that he was authorized to execute the instrument and acknowledged it as the free and voluntary 
act of such party for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument. 

STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
) SS. 

County of Clark ) 

Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, residing at Vancouver. 
My appointment expires: 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Marjorie Zilke is the person who 
appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that he signed this instrument, on oath stated 
that he was authorized to execute the instrument and acknowledged it as the free and voluntary 
act of such party for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument. 

Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, residing at Vancouver. 
My appointment expires: 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
) SS. 

County of Clark ) 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Shawn Henessee is the person who 
appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that he signed this instrument, on oath stated 
that he was authorized to execute the instrument as the County Manager of the Clark County, 
Washington, and acknowledged it to be the free and voluntary act of such party for the uses and 
purposes mentioned in the instrument. 

STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
) SS. 

County of Clark ) 

Notary Public .in and for the State of 
Washington, residing at Vancouver. 
My appointment expires: 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Edward C Prentice as co-manager 
of Birchwood Farms is the person who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that 
he signed this instrument, on oath stated that he was authorized to execute the instrument and 
acknowledged it as the free and voluntary act of such party for the uses and purposes mentioned 
in the instrument. 

STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
) SS. 

County of Clark ) 

Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, residing at Vancouver. 
My appointment expires: 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Greg Kubicek as co-manager of 
Birchwood Farms is the person who appeared before me, and said .person acknowledged that he 
signed this instrument, on oath stated that he was authorized to execute the instrument and 
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acknowledged it as the free and voluntary act of such party for the uses and purposes mentioned 
in the instrument. 

STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
) SS. 

County of Clark ) 

Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, residing at Vancouver. 
My appointment expires: 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Gary Webb, as trustee of the Gary 
Webb Family Trust, is the person who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that 
he signed this instrument, on oath stated that he was authorized to execute the instrument and 
acknowledged it as the free and voluntary act of such party for the uses and purposes mentioned 
in the instrument. 

STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
) SS. 

County of Clark ) 

Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, residing at Vancouver. 
My appointment expires: 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Greg Kubicek, on behalf of TCK 
LLC as manager for Mill Creek N LLC, is the person who appeared before me, and said person 
acknowledged that he signed this instrument, on oath stated that he was authorized to execute the 
instrument and acknowledged it as the free and voluntary act of such party for the uses and 
purposes mentioned in the instrument. 

Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, residing at Vancouver. 
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My appointment expires: 
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752952-$10.00- Clark County Title Company- Sue McMerrick-09/1512016 

APTBRRECQBPJNQ, &mJRN TO: 

Hunt &. Associates, PC 
101 SW Main St., Ste. 805 
Portland, OR 97204 
Aun: Lawrence B. Hunt 

Document Title: 

NON-MBRGBR DEBO IN LIBU OF FORECLOSURE 

Reference Numbers of Related Do&mmcnts: 

5325450 D 09/15/201610:37 AM 
Total Pages: 4 Rec Fee: $76.00 
CLARK COUNTY TITLE COMPANY 
SIMPLIFILE LC E-RECORDING 
eRecorded in Clark Countv, WA 

Deed ofTrust recorded April 4, 2005 in Auditor's File No. 3968416; Non-Merger Deed in Lieu of 
Foreclosure recorded December 31, 2008 in Auditor's File No. 4S 19496 
Grantor: 

RENAISSANCE CUSTOM HOMES LLC, an Oregon limited liability company 

Grantee: 

GARY F. WEBB TRUST, Gary F. Webb, Trustee 

Legal Da1crlptlo11: 

That portion of the Northwest quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section J 3, Township 3 North, 
Range I Bast of the Willa1nette Meridian, Clark County, Washington, co11ti1111ed on E.ThibU A. 

Atscuor's Tax Parcel ID Number(s): 

l8l701-000; 181702-000 



NQN..MISJlQBg DUD IN yau Of rogcr..osup 

Title to the nal property herein described is veai.d in fee limplo In llenaissance 
Cllltom Homea LLC, ill~~. llab.Qity ~Y and ("Gnntot'), a;bJoct to tJio.Hon of 
a Deed oftnastdatecl ~t;, ~ -~ ~AJirll 4, 200S, 2008 in llio keco• ofQarJc 
eowq. Wasbiagluil, in ~a File No; 39fM16("Dlldof:~). The bomltldary oftbi 
l)oocl ofTraat la Oil)' F. W"'1> ·~ ("(lraQ••). 'lbOl>eed ofTra,st ~certain obtip1iou 
owed by OiantOr to Orinke ~t to• Roal Biwe 8all8 Apolnont (&J·811lt1Mfocl hm time to 
time),• PIOniillOry Note, ud a Porsonal O..Utei of Randy~ (taplber with tho Deed 
ofnust. the 0Aar0emmlil"). . 

Un4er the ~eomanQ., Se83,716.48 iS due and P,l~le; topthQtWlth $18.648.17 
in piOpeR)' IQca paid by Webb Trust; att0moy tees-and eosts; aOQUCd in~ to date, and other 
eoata ·1n4 eXpOJlsol to which (lnmtee is endded ttmeuttdei. · 

1'be ~of Trull is in cloftult and nbJ¢ot to hnmocliate fonoJonre, OlllltOr ia 
unable to pay 1lte ~tdneas ~ deali'es to avoid forccloSuro proceedings. Gr8ntOr ditrer.· 
dosires to giyo en -1>soluto deDd of CQllVO)'IMO. of laid property and •at.i11taction of the 
indebtedness~ by said Deed of Trut. 

Orantee agrees to accept such conveyance upon the lams and condldons 
horolnaftcr stated. 

NOW, THBRBPORB, ln conaidcration of the canc:elladon of tho debt lllld all 
evidenco of iftck,b1edness aeoutcd by nid Deed of Trust, Orantor does Jaesd>Y. gran; bmpin, ICD 
and convey to Ollntco all of the real property I008led in Clede County, Wasblngton, de8cr1bod on 
Bxblbit A hereto, stiBJBCT TO a Wdontial Lease A.atee.mont cla.tcd April 28, 2006 botwcon 
The Mana&C$elltGr®p, Inc. ai agent for Lessor and Cbarlos and Jill Holt u l..eueel; and any 
and all lions and~OOI of record. 

Orator covenants that: 

Thi9 deed jg absolute in legal effect and form, convoys lee 1bnple title to the 
~ h-1n dcacrlbod to~ terminaW,s Ortntois redemption rigliel to the real property 
(if any) w other ,dght or in..n of O:rantpr or~ oJailniDg duoup or mtclcr Orantor, and 
dots notoporate u a~ :Wit,~ orMCW'ityof uy kind; 

Gnutor aummdera possession of the reaJ property to Onntee; 

Orllltor warrant& and hereby agrees to fomor defend the title to theroal propeny 
against all cJaiml and demands of all pmon1, other eban Ibo liens md enomnbrances of record; 

Tbis deed doea not eil'eat • raorpr of the fee ownership of the ... property Ind 
the Hon of the Deed of Trust described above, whether Orantee is now or hereafter may be the 
owner or holder of such lion or sec.mty interest The o~p of tho real pioperty and the lions 
of tho Deed of Trust, together with any other liens and security intomts now or beroafter owned 
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or heJcl by Grantee, aball~ ren:iam. ~te and ·distinct. This d~d does. not.preclude 
Orantee ftom oontimdng Or inslitUting MY ~on, JNit or proceodinJ to tb~ose tho Deed of 
1'Nst or olber secarity interest should· Orantce 'deeni it apPropria~ ptwddi;cl. Jas>wevcc, ~t by 
accep~s this deed, Grall• oov•JD~.IJUI .-S dW Oralit" shall fOJ'CV~ fo~ ·&om 
laking any action whltsoeyer: to ~Ue_ct ~gaiQ$t Otantor or'Randy Sebaa~ OB tbe ~ts or 
any·othet·obligation liecured by the~ QfTrust; 

Jn executing this deed, Orantor is not acting under any misapprehension as to the 
effect thereof; n0r utider any duress, undue influonco or misrepresentations by Grantee, its agenta 
or attorneys~ 

The true and actual oonsidaration for this transfer, state.d in terms pf dollars, is 
none. The consideration coJ1Bis11 of the release of Grantor's liability undeJ" lhe Agreements 
described above. 

JN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor baa executed this deed as of this~ day of 
December, 2008. 

;~HO~LLC 

STATEOPOREOON ) 
) ss. 

County of Mullnomah ) ~:t\~ Vl 
On this day personally appeared before me . i AAIAa.l C • ~to me known to be lhe 
individual descried in and wh() executed the within and fo.rogoiqg inltniment and acknowledged 
that he signed the same as bis free and voluntary act and deed on bCbalf of R.enaissan~ Custom 
Homes LLC, an Oregon limited liability company, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned. 

Given under my band and official seal thi&Z'f day of December, 2008 . 

. . /11)WJ.~ / 
Notary Public in a.nd (ot the State of Oregon 
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ORDER NO.: K1.oeze 0&8CRtPTION: 
EXH1BrrA 

That,,., of lhe NolthM8t q~of the ~q&181W of 8ldlDn 13, T.nllhlp 8 NCNlh. 
Rqe 1 eutotu. Wdllfnette Meridian.~~. w~ c1eecr11ed u fOJlowt: 

QEGINNING at a~· that rs Nor11.-.o- east 1~ raet• V..quar&er l8COon oamer 
cOil'lnOQ 1D Sectlon 12 Q i3, Townahlp 3 North. RiriOe .1 east of "18 wm.maae Merklan: 
t.nd f\rring h,flQl NQrth 88-10' £alt 881.25feet;btftce 8oUlt 888.91 feel; 1h8ftQe 8outh . 
•10' W.at. . . 790.'3 feel; thQe North QD13' East 126 feet: ·flence North 89"10' Ent 158 feet: 
thence NMh o-13' eaat 739.m reet to"' Palrit or ~ling. 
EXCEPI' "8 SOuth 128 feet aa conveyed lo Tommy L Frasier et al by Deed racanlad under 
AuefltOf• Fie Number 8tJ08030097. 

ALSO EXC!PT any por1lon ~ wlthl.n Northa88t 179" Street. 

PARCEL II 

That por11on or the NorOlwest quarter "'the Northeast quatter of Section 13, Township a North, 
Range 1 Sast of Ule WIUamette Mettdfan, Qark County, Washington, described ea folows: 

BEGINNING at a point that la North 89°10' East 7S7 .2S feet from ~quarter 88dfon oomer, 
common to 8eolfon 12 and. 13, ToWf18hlp 8 Norlh, RarlQt 1 eaatof Che Mame• MeffdJ8n: 
and Nnnlng lhenol ~rCh W'IO' ea.at a df8tanCe of 258.75 feet thence Soulh a distanced 
480 feet ·u.noe 8oulh W1fl West a d1918nce· Of 268.76 feel; thence North a distanced 450 
feet. to the Polnt of Begfrlring, Nr/ portl0n b11'G 1Mthfn NE 17911 Strett . 
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The We at 660 feet of the So9f,ll ,'. half of the Southeast quarter of 
s~ction 12, Township 3 Nor1;bt' ... ~ge 1 East of the Willamette 
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of said County wiith the west line of · the Southeast quarter of said 
section 12, said pOint being the true point of be9inninq of the 
followinq described line; thence North 89°13' East 660 feet to the 
terminus of said line description. 
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UT"JRN ADDRESS : 

Chris Roubicek, P.S. 
P.O. Box 600 
Cal'ltle Rock, WA 

Sec:. 61, see Md. ~fo. ______ _ 

IJ;, !1. L11s:ie: 

Ciatk C:!llllly T 'easur1r . . . .,,,, .. ... 

{<. ·· ·- . _...... Deillllr 

Dccument Title(s) 

WARRANTY DEED : 
• 

Reference numbers of related documents: 
on page n/a of document 

Granter(•): 
(Last, Fir$t, Middle Initial) 

I 

1. PRENTICE, EDWARD A. 
2. PRENTICE, MARJORIE M. 
3. 

etc. additional names on page .n/a of document 

Grantae(s): 
(le~~. First, Middle lniti1l) 

••. .I:. 

1. PRENTICE, EDWARD, Manager Birchwood Farms, L.L.C. 
2. PRENTICE, MARJORIE, Manager Birchwood Farms, L.L.C. 
3. 

etc. additional names on page n/a of document 

Legal Description: 

l. Tha East 1/2 of the NE quarter of the SB quarter of 
Section 12, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, W.M. 

(lot, bloc:k, plat name, section-township-range) 

Additional legal description is on page one of document 

Assessor's Property ~ax Parcel Account Number(e): 

a por~ion of 181465 ooo 

Reference Number(s} of Documents assigned or released: 

none .1579 

I' tl• • ..... 



THE GRANTORS, EDWARD A. PRENTICS and MARJORIE M. PRENTICE, 

h:~sband and wife, 18600 NE SOth Avenue, Vancouver, Washir..gton 

98686, for TEN DOLLARS and o'::her valuable consideration in hand 

paid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, GRA..~T, CONVEY, and 

WARRANT to BIRCRWOOD FARMS, L.L.C., c/o EDWARD A. PRENTICE and 

MARJORIE M. PRENTICE, Managers, :!.8600 NE SOth Avenue, Vanco~vsr, 

Washi~gtcn 98686, Grantee, tbe following described property situate 

in Clal:·k County, W~shington, to wit: 

DEED 

The East half of the Not"thea~t - quarter of the Southeast 
qi.:.arter of Section 12, Township 3 North, Range 1 East, 
W .M., Clark Ccurity, Washin9ton. 

SUBJECT TO AND TOGETHER WITH easements, restrictions and 
reservations of record. 

Dated this 31st day of December, 1997. 

y;_;;;~ id-V~~ 
,.~ A. PRENTICE 

, -.. 

1 1580 



STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF COWLITZ ) 

On .thi~ day pt;!.tsonally appe~red beJ;9re me, EDWARD.A. PREN':'ICE 
and MM~.JORIE M. PRENTICE, husband ~ wif~, t9 me known to be tbe 
individuals na,med in and who exee\:t~d the f~regolng instr\l.tr.eri;:, and 
who acknowledged to me that they signed the same !iS their free and 
voluntary act and deed fo~ the U$eS arid purposes there.in mentioned. 

GIVEN under my hand 
Decerr.ber, 1997. 

DEBO 

and official seal this 31st day of 
~· ~ .. "41 . ~ . 

~, I .·".-·,,L;·· .' I . ,·:" • 
4' · : .. :

4
• ..... ' I ... ;,;.:~ ,_, . 

'..~-~~:> .· .•. / ·/· .c6:· ./ '.,,. ·--· " ·:.>.:s;... I ~.. . ../, 
C~;rist!llpbet· S. c;;Rput;:cek ~ · 
Notary public in and for the 
State cf Washington, 
residing at: Castle Rock 
My commission expires: 3-15-2001 
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R•corded.•t. tM ..... queet· . . of Hall, Holland & DIMltrov 
• When recorded; retum to: 

ali, Hollarid. & Dimitrov 
AftomlY* at l.8W 

9611150044 

ful £Irate &die Ta 
0. 11 RIV. lln 1951 

EXEMPT 1 toe aroact.N,ay 
Wncouver; WA 98680 

.,~"' )'&.4l, Mt l/ -1S'~'t4 
f« .. tU!irflil • 

Mlf·--~~~~--~ 

PEBSONAL BEPftESENTATIVE'S DEED .. 
t GRANTOR. The undersigned, WILFRED N. ZILKE, is the duly appointed, 

qualified and acting personal representative of the Estate of H. MARJORIE ZILKE, 
Deceased. 

2. ESTATE. H. ~AJORIE ZILKE died on the 5th day of April, 1~95. The 
Last Will and Testament of H. MARJORIE ZILKE dated September 4, 1990, was 
admitted to probate on May 5, 1995 and Grantor was appointed personal 
representative In the S~te of Washington, Superior Court of Clark County in Cause No. 
95.Al-00389-4. 

3. NONINTERVENTION POWERS. By Order of Solvency entered in said 
probate proceedings on June 23, 1995, Grantor was authorized to settle the estate 
without further court intervention or supervision. 

4. DESCRIBED REAL .PROPERTY. Included among the property of the 
Estate of H. MARJORIE zrLKE, was the decedent's interest\in reQI property located in 
Clark County, Washington and tegaily described as the e.11sterly 20.35 acres being 
sltY•te in Clarie County, Washington, more partlcularfY descriQed as follows: 

See Exhibit "A~ annexed hereto and hereby Incorporated herein. 

5. CONVEYANCE. Grantot. Estate of . H. MARJORIE ZJLKE, hereby 
conveys and quitclaims to the WILFRED N. ZILKE FAMILY. TRUST, the real property 
herein described representing th& .•stateia interest In the described real property 
together with all after.acquired title of Grantor therein. 

DATED this 21~ day of 19ea. 

Page 1 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
: 88. 

County of Clark ~} / / 

On this /ll'tf:. day of~· 19116, bafonl me, the undersigned, a 

Notary Public· fn and for the State of Washington, duly commissioned and sworn, 

personally appeared VVILFREO N. ZILKE, to me known to be the person who signed as 

Personal Representative of the Estate of H. MARJORIE ZILKE, Deceased, arid who 

executed the within and foregoing Instrument and acknowledged said Instrument to be 

his free and voluntary act and deed for the uses and purposes therein mentioned; and 

on oath stated that he was authorized to execute the said Instrument as Personal 

Representative of said Estate. 

IN WITNESS ~EREOF I have hereunto 11111 ~and and t cial s~I the day 

andyearfirstabovewritten. ~. f., L 

I 
DEBRA LEA. MARTfA N.OTARY PlJBUCforWashlngton •. 

Page2 

NOTARY PUBU residfng at Vancouver there~ / STATE OF WASHING My Commission Expires· -
COMMISSION EXPIR ' / 
sePTEMllEA 21, 

·-·-~=-=-7J~ 

•' .I 
t 
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EXHIBIT ••A" 

The East 20.35 acres of the following described Tract: 

Tract Pescriptiqn 

The Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 1.2, township 3 
North> Range 1 East of the WiU~m~tte Meridian, Clark County Washington. 
Excepting therefrom the t:ast 880 Feet of saic;t ~; 
Excepting therefrom that portion of said Tract lying within N .E. 179th 
Street; 
Excepting therefrom that portion of said T1'lct conveyed to Donald J. 
Orange et ux, by deed record(d under Auditor's File No. 8405220011 
records of Clark County Washington. 

(end Tract Description> 

Said 20.35 acres. being the East 20.35 acres of that certain p~rcel conveyed 
to Wilfred N. Zilke an4 H. MarjQrie Zilke by deed rece>rded under Auditol''s 
fiJe No. 8306140153 records of Clark C.Ounty Washington. 

,. 
,J 

' 
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USE BELOW FOR REQUESTING OFFICIAL CHANGES ONL V 
ANY CHANGES MADE BELOW VOID THIS CERTIFICATE, A NEW CERTIFICAT! MUST BE ISSUED TO VALIDATE CHANGES 

' - . 
THf- RECORD IS INCORRECT OR INCOMPl.F. rE AS FOLLOWS: .. .. 
~.f llECORD NOW p!OWS: 

~-
TlllTllU~ISi 

. , . . 
---· 

. - -
-- -··"· ·-~ .. 
1 l>t'f'RESENT TH1' PERSON AS iE 0 ScLF PARENT, GUARDIAN, EiC) SPECIFY L .... -
Pi 10,\JE MUMOC ·~ ·--· .••• 

. \II v11:.1I 1l·~:111 ii .. :1: .- :o i~1~ku:~j :1" l\.i.d\ 1o:d. C • ·;1llj..'.._., unhl Ill' l\litlk b)" ;11'1 t\favit :\n ui:nt 10:11; lh· ;. h;1J1~\ d h~ al h~h1\ 1; on\~· •>flt.'l: Suh"'·111h:111 

L'li:111~"'" 1m1-.1 hi. 1111:.I...· b.\ c. ou1{ 1~n.k1 r 

C)nl~ ii 11.11\ 111. kp.ai ~\1111\!hlo 11r 1111.• illiocJI 11Xur11klcr1111ay ,·llill1f\' till' btrlh \.'t:'rttH ... ·;11~ 
.?. . \U d:,1::1!1·i. lllll"la h1..• ,·~1;1h~:::'lih\:'d hy 1b'-' llllWtH11ty rn1uf~uh111illL'\I Wflll lh«.• HJ Iida\ ii. 
' · Tlh• 1w~11lh 11uu~1 111:it;.:h \' \iu.::I) ~\~\.· ;•!'>"l'lh.'\.11n1t• focll;,I. I·1)r l!;\~'111),IL•, ii 1hi.: ~•flid:1\'il ,a~ s 1111..' twm~ i~ M.11·y Arin 111 .... · .. lh(.'JI illl' pm,>I 

::111 .. , .. 1i1m :::;· 11;\lll\.' l\1 i"'· ft.fol~ ,-\11:1 nm·. /lh\rr A. Due Ot .\1.A~ D1~· tkll':"i ltUI llHIVC HK' Imm~ j). M~n') 1\nn lX•· 

~-

Th,· 1•11 'h• l1q h,~ n.rnn,· .... m1i-.1 1,- Ii'. 1111 uirn\.'I y-:.1r.~ ok!. W1lik (li'rtt.lf\'il f11r d:U"'' pJ:i ... 1.·, , ,ll'.1J.!l'" inu ... 1 h:1\\' l'\0 \·11 ,• .. 1;1lifi,h1,:d 1\ilhltl 

[:,,. , .... ;, 111 hi1lh. 

i·.:\:tt1'pk•, ''' .1~·~· -.:pt;1hk dm U1)11.:n1 .. 11! t'Wol · 
It 1;1li"'-111.1l < \·1~1tn ;1t~· .\1:011i~l!'-' l<~cord 

I .!'l. I ·,11:-.," l(Lu111J ~k·dh:ll l(,;c,:1ml 
lh1,11 :!·.1i Ht·tn1,f\'. 
Jn..,111 1~ : ... l\u111,I:--

\l11i1:11y •h:..:111\r 
\'"''Child", lli1th R,·wr•i 

S..:h1h1l lh·\t11ll 
Vu!n ' .. I<~~~ l!r>l1~111u11 t .11 \I 

1ifi1'"":'''1111 :.:1r1..f..1in· ,J;11 .... ·1 

<•. ~1111):1" : • l1U)~ ~·' n:\.u11 ... · :' l.'.t·11i1i,'o '. '"PY u1 .1 , ·rnm urder1 :1 l lli.1fll..: 1,.·h ; 1r1~i.·, C.\l'l'lll }:;11 111:1h•· .. pdli;~;.! d1~1ll~L' • 1n:~~ 1'1.' ;:•:1\ka \\ ilh ,1i1 

HI l"ul.1·. 11 ;111d \!1:\':11lh'iH111 \ p~;111I 

11:111: : 111\J111;1\'. h~Lll~ , · 1l1d! 1 l1 .•I , .i.! l"•\.'11 lli\IU\.' .. ~rlh 11111) lhn1 .. j_g.1WlLll\.' :111 : 111~1-.· d1il;I :-. 1-.11i r.j11J11l;1~. 

l"k•alh ( ,•1·1ilkal•· 

I. f h1 •• : .- 111:.1i,11.1r:i, 1h~ 1\111,·nil ·:11 ~·\'1111, ur l.°.\~l ntur,fotlmini"'11.11111' 1 ir ,., :d\.'I\" I! (\1tlf:rnu::1: "·'~ h l'"" :. il)ll I"' t•1...: .. '"·!1lCll 1 lllJ\ "'h:; ;n~, 
lh-.· ;h•IHlh'lfii :11 i11"1llll\:llh1U • .. 

'J h1o.· ;'; 1.~ .IH.'il~ iuf1 1111 ~1 1iu;: {...:;,u..._ •\: J~.Uh) muy \'A,~ l'hiUii,.'\'11 tttlh' b.) th!-~ :llh•Udin~r ;"'l1~n,•",:i;1n 111 llit.• ,.ur,11wr111,1:'1!h: i1l 11.·~:11ninl·r. 
l~111 ; lih~ ..-ll,Ul~~l'"i ,, w nu111m!I~ l1..- m.11h.: \)Jll:V <hll~11!! ' dlk. .. n~~ >'''."' Uff\'rth.~~.rh. Ollt\'I ..:h;lll~L' , .•• ~: '"'°' m:u.:~· ~inly !~\!' k~:! i;} hn)!\)J1;1n\ 

n·;~o.;nll' 1 p•np.:11 r. illhc.•r il.111\,\!, L'I;., I ;mcl :1Hl~I he ilp(l.J\l\'l'll b)~ &I~ ~~-i•\' ft~j!j,1t:1r. 

p,,.; '"IW· r •"'I .. 1111!'.lli 'i/ll'lliilf 1o.'l1;111 ::l'~ d\ IH11l1l!' d:111.: (II 11111\.l' ul lu:Lh ,,, l\:.;1lk~1 1.· ~· 11n I~ h1: l11;t11.g ... ·1 l l'r i1li1d:1\11\ phr.i plt'll'f h) !ht..' 
!'L'l "''•11 "'n.• ~ h.·s:1.:rip1i,111111 PH •llh !II oi,1hs aho1.· ... •. 
;, 11 1 ::.•i.'!•· l1 r: \~ , 11..· ,,.. \'l:1u• ''' 111:0" iil'..!t:' or Uis~ttluth111. 1h\0 01Tit·l.11H C111nnw.i.:.i.:) ''" dl!1l l1i'l'111111 \ llh'.lotmh111:1 mu:-.1 si.~n lh..: ufl itln-i1. 

:.1.! ·· .. • 
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APR 1" 1995 

!\~·: ..... ~'fo.7 .... ~ ... ,,9 
U1 1(src>r1 S:~11,0:1n 

l"ie'l,!I• f)osililll Otn•:l"ll 
S.W W11sh Hua!\li Li1s1 
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UTURN ADDRESS: 

Chris Roubicek, P.S. 
Reo! ~"ta!li E;ae tax 
Ch. t1 Rl:-v. LQWS ~1 

EXfMPT P.O. Box 600 
Castle Rock, WA se61lti.1 I./ ~l(331 nm I ~J..~ ... 'jJ 

for details Ii tax llbl see 

Document Title(s) 

QUITCLAIM DEEp 
II 

Reference numbers of related documents: 
on page n/a of document 

G%'antor(s): 
CL&1t, Fir5t, Middle Initial) 

I 

1. PRENT I CE, EDWARD A. 
2. PRENTICE, MARJORIE M. 
3. 

etc. additional names on page n/a of document 

Grante~(s): 
(la&t, ,irst, "iddle Initial) 

_ I /. • 

1. PRENTICE, EDWARD I Manager Birchwood Parms, L. L. c. 
2. PRENTICE, MARJORIE, Manager Birchwood Farms, L.L.C. 
3. 

etc. additional names on page n/a of document 

Leqal Description: 

1. The NW quarter of the SE quarter of Section 12, 
Tcwnship 3 North, Range l East, W.M. 

Clot, block, pl3t na~. section-township-range) 

~dditional legal description is on page one of document 

Assesso%''s Property Tax Pa~ael Account Numb•r(•): 

181465-000 and 161469-000 

Reference Number(s) of Doc1.<ments assigned or released: 

none 

1586 



QUITCLAIM DEED 

THE GRANTORS, EDWARD A. PRENTICE and MARJORIE M. PRENTICE, 

husband and wife, 18600 NE SOth Avenue, Vancouver, Wasr.ington 

96666, FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION OF TRANSFER to a limited liability 

company which is wholly owned by Gran tors' children, hereby GRA.~T, 

CO~'VEY, and QUITCLAIM to BIRCHWOOD FARMS, L.L.C., c/o EDWARD A. 

PREi~TICE, Manager,. 18600 NE 50th Avenue, Vancouver, Waahin£"tor. 

~8686, Grantee, the following described property s:tuate in Cla~k 

Countv, Washington: to wit: . ~ 

DEED 

The Northwest Quarte1· of the Southeast Quarter of Section 
12, Townshi;;> 3 North, Range 1 East of the W.r.1 . , except 
that portioh taken by the un.ited -States of America for 
Power line right-of-way, i'\·.S shown in the )udgmE:?n~ filed 
as Al.l.ditor's file No. E 4196 in the ·office of the Auditcr 
of said Clark ' county. 

'!'he West half o.f the l\lortheast Quarter of .the Southeast 
Quarter of Section :2, Township 3 North, Range l East of 
the Willamette MeriQ.ian, Clark County, Washingcon. 

SUBJECT .TO AND TOGETHER WITB easements, restric::ions and 
reservations of record . 

Dated this 31st day of December, 1997 . 

I ~ . , ,/·) ,t-/ f1,,t(i· UL-· flt . {;;:;f£#.b,/-& 
MA.RJOR' E M. PRENTICE 

1 
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S~ATE OF WASHINGTON) 
) SS 

CO~TY OF COWLITZ ) 

On this day pe~ei~nally appeared before r.i.e, EDWARD A. PR~NTICE 
and MARJORIE M. PR~ICE, husband & wife, to me known to be tl:.e 
i:'ldividuals n~med in and whe> ·e.~ecut~d the foregoing instrument, and 
who acknowledged to me that they ~igned tr.e Same as their free anc 
volu-r.tary act and deed for the U$es and purposes thereir. mentioned. 

GIVEN under my hand 
Decembe!:', 1997 . 

DEED 

and offi~~al j-seal _,.,this ..,.,flst ~~)' of 

// //.·0 </J ~{?~, _/' 

/ ,,/ /, . 7 : ;· /'/'" . >·--4 
- I/_/ ·: / 
c~ · St6 · . u e k 
Notary publi.c in dn.Q for the-
State of Washington, 
residing at. Castle Rock 
My commission expires: 3-15-2001 
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VAll&A.lmt DEED • 83 &>8140153 
'1'11£ GllAHTORS, lie V•J'D• T. Emeni and .Adella .M . lhmesti, 

h ... band md vife, lll conaicleration of the ewii of fen tlallara end 

other valuable eonaid~ation ln heod paid, receipt whereof le 

h•reby acknowledged, da hereby conYey and warrant \Into W:l.lfred N, 

Ziike ""d H. Marjorie Zilka, hu•b•nd and wife, Crantaea, ,111,. 

,JS4iylded one ball J.ntsrnc lri t1le fo'Uowin1 ducribad real 

propercy •ltuate In Clarie Co\alty, Ne1b:l.ngton, t0 4 Vit: 

'!(. '!bat porrj.on of the So11ch half of tb11 Southeaat qu•ner of 
· hctlOll 12, 't-•h:lp 3 Wors.11, IAnae 1 laet of the 
wu1-cu 'Heddbn, .S.•cr.f.be4 .. follO!M• 

aeatnnln_ g at the ttori:a-._11: comer of Hid So1.11:h liJ•lf of 
tlu: Sp11thean quarter1 th11nce !IOu~ 0"16'30" hat, along 
tlMt Waar: ltnl! ther•o.f, 800 feat, .-OH Of leH, 1:!> !.'he · 
1nteraecdon v1.~ the Welterl)' extGa•·lbll of tha lt.)rth U.ne 
o.f the tre~t c.,,mie)'ad t~ Ervi11 P. lll•nt, by claed reC:ordecl 
1111de~ i\UUtor'a file ao. C 369035, lleed Records; thapc.e 
Worth. il9°l3'00" JtQt, •J.ona aatd "orj:h ltn• 11t1cl it.9 · 
e:;itene~on. 176.H feet to ~· Kortbout com11r thereof~ 
tllence ·s0utJI o•o6'00" BQc, ·~0111 the !111t line of eaia 
Pl-nt 'tract ; .1.21l.illCI (Jc1n: to th• Hortmr.•t eomar <Jf 
thii c:nct eonv9Yll4 to '•te.r J • li:one, l>Y. deed rocordlid under 
4.ud.itot''• Fil.a Mo, G 3:51721, Dt•d l.ac:ori11 1:hn01t Mortb · 
tf'l:J ' OO" Jta•t, ·~ tbe lilortJi Un of· Htil •tone ~act, 
2iO. 00 feei: · ~o di• ·llOrt:heaet coD1er thereof: t1\anC!o Sou.th 

• L,'12'0 o~l)6'00" Eut, alelnll the Ee~t li11e of •a1d Stone Trace 
•- • !1$fJ \I U2.62 feet: to the iorth eol'llH o~ t"- tHct ~YCl~d to 

"' . ..., .... , 1u-rJ Peter .J., St~. 1>7 idaad reeor'8\f W1dn A11dttot'a fil!t llo. 
• • 1 c 402589, J1ee4 -..cord91 thanu •~thH1terl1. done t::lle 

Jl .. ••Urly 11~• of -ta'f.d JHt 9111tl"Oellld S_t~nll ~Uct, to. the 
llont> UM of It.I. 179th Street: thence SOutll 0'06"00'' Ian, 

t'.r- . 20 fee~ tQ th~ 8011th U11e of ea.1d So11.c1i h•U of the South-
'ff!lt q~neri .thence llorth at•u•oo•: J!•n, ·ato111 Hi.cl 
South ll'n•, 134.89 faac ta the Soutlftll!i•.t co.mer of ·tbe 
tract co~•• to Charle• I • 0(f1c•r •l deed raoorded 
uruler A'llllito~' • FUe llo. G ,954.10, Doeil . Aocorde J thence 
11on11 o•o•'OO" Waite, •ltlfli thv w.u unc C1f .•at" ()fff.cer • • .. sSS 
Tract, 3)0 f•et to the Nonhw111>11: corne.r thtrt1C1£1 thltnn" · 
lilorib 19•u•oo" Eaet, alon& ibe llorcll Une of 1&id .Offl.ce1" 
Tract, 528 feet co tllci Nonheut comn thueof: th11ncit 
Sswch o•06'DO" hft. allilsa tli• leat Uni.o. of .. td Officer 
Tr•ct, ,~ r .. t to ibe .liQii,th Hpt of lfld.fft"a bet( f' 
the $ouc11ean quet'ter: rlitnce Korth I 0-' ~ • .c. a ocis 
.. u Soudl Une, l~ fHt. •>n! or l••~. to th• SCIUt:h!IHt 
comer ·of ·tt.• tT•ct coli~yed to llou11111 .H. Wo.od•, by 
de.,:! i-ecori!ed uncler AvctitOr'• f'Ue lo . . G '156361 tti111tce 
llOrt:'h; along the wen litie of .. H Wooda 'tract and doaa 
the W.u lw of the craet liOnwY*d .. to C:h•.J<le• P. ~tenaann. 
~ deed recorded under Aucl:lteir' • File Jlo. a 38$613 •nd th• 

-· "N.~.'l~·:·~~~:c;~: -1 -

I ~·*~·-- ~~ 
" = !it!~·l9 · :-. .o . , ... · · - .. ii ~· 

.. /"'\ 
•• , ( "'f I 
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Wea t line o.f the tcract conveyed to , LeO!lllrd lharda, e c al • 
b)I deed recor4'od under Aud~tor's . File llo. ·G 375639, • 
dietanee . of 1320 felit. D>Ore or lua. to the llorth line 
of 111td South ·half ·01 the Southea•t ·q·ullirt.er; thence We at, 
&long •ai.d ~orth Una. 2310 feet, llli>ro or le~!I• to the 
point of l>••innillg. 

EXCEPT that portion taken by the United States of Aimeric4, 
under Declaration of Taki.ng4 recorded April B, 1939, 
under Auditor' a Jiile No. E; 186. 

AL·SO Ei'GEPT tha·l portion convctyed to John W. Kohlu and D. 
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indeK 1067379 and uildo'C' Audito't' a · File No. G· 7:58SS8. 
:l.nde>e 1067311. rao.od~ of Clii!rlt County, \olaehi.11gt0n. X 
SUBJ.£CT 'lO l'!ortgage to Vancouver 1'e~'nl savfngil an.d Loan 
A.lli•ociiaUon w:ttl\ an appro1<h1a.t• . . b.:lanee owing of $30 ,000. 00 
which ~rtg•&C! the Or'!Qtee!I. her"by 111aume 111111 agru to pay 
11coording to l.u tehle ·and e11ndttt:.or.~.. · · 

Ill WlTNESS WHEREOF, tbe Cr•lntcrs have hereunto set thdr 

hands this ~ ~ dey 0~~83 , 

STATE OP WASHINCTON) 
BB 

County of Clark ) 

~ 217 .... ~ r ~ld"'I"~ 

O!) rhia day bef.on iDC! personally ilppearcid OOV11,yn• ·r. 
E.rn1111tt iuu! Ad11lh tt. Erneati, h111band ·and wl.fe, to llii known to 
b• tho aellie p'eraon:i namltd In an.i:I ·Who eX<rcuted .thiDi /~r11g'oiii•. 
tn11uueen.t, and 11eknowlodgod to ftl tl1at t!"iy •1~d the 114111! 
._, tlteh· free lil\d :volunta'l.'y "!"c encl ·deed, for 1:1>.~uiu Uld pur· 
posH thal'•l!.111 aiendoned. • . . 

llITNE(.(~--;~.,nourial ual thb ']~day of~ 
1983. .,. ... ,, .... •1-1t """JI. I 

.._o ~1'- • 
NOTARY 

:J ot11ry II C: 0 II l 2s• 
Reaidlng •t Vancouver, ~ u 
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MILL CREEK MASTER PLAN NARRATIVE 

Background 

The Master Plan for the Mill Creek Planned Unit Development consists of Parcels #181466-000, 181581-

000, 181548-000, 181701-000, 181702-000 and 181580-000 and is located in the general vicinity of NE 
179th Street and NE 50th Avenue. All of the master Plan's parcels are zoned Rl-7.5. The total area of the 

Master Plan is approximately 144 acres. A mix of home types and lot sizes are proposed. The proposed 

residences include attached and detached homes with lot sizes primarily in three categories: 2,000 to 

5,000 square feet; 6000 - 8,000 square feet; and 8,001 to 12,000 square feet. 

The proposed Master Plan contains approximately 28 acres of active and passive recreational areas, 

which comprise approximately 23% of the net site area. The open space areas will be owned and 

maintained by a Home Owner's Association. Street trees, street lighting, trails and parks will be present 

throughout the project. The above project design elements were incorporated into the project by the 

Applicant to further the goals of the County's PUD ordinance and to demonstrate compliance with it. 

The Master Plan property is well over six acres in size and zoned Rl-7.5; thus eligible to utilize the 

County's PUD provisions. The proposed residential uses for the Master Plan are uses permitted in the 

Rl-7.5 zone. No structures in the Master Plan will exceed the building heights allowed in the Rl-7.S 

zone and the Master Plan proposes approximately twenty-eight acres of open space. This exceeds the 

minimum open space requirement of twelve percent by several percent. 

The open spaces are comprised of both active and passive recreational areas. While storm water 

facilities will be generally located along the wetland areas, they will not be used to count toward the 

open space requirements of the PUD, unless they are incorporated into the overall PUD design and not 

fenced. The active park areas will include many of the features identified in the PUD code. All open 

spaces will be conveyed to a home owners association that will be created prior to the recording of the 

first final plat approval. All streets within the Master Plan will provide street trees and street lighting as 

required by the PUD code. 

The following demonstrates in more detail how the proposed Master Plan attendant to the 

Development Agreement satisfies the PUD approval criteria. Reference to the Master Plan and its tables 

and pod locations in conjunction with this narrative is essential to understanding how the proposed 

project complies with the applicable PUD criteria. The Master Plan does not seek a density bonus even 

though allowed under the County's PUD code. 

Analysis 

Prior to preliminary approval of the proposed PUD, the Hearing Examiner or the responsible official must 
find that the following three (3) conditions exist: 
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1. Alternate designs proposed will provide a plan equal or superior to the standard being 
varied. 

All of the parcels in the master Plan are zoned Rl-7.5. If the property is developed under its current 

zoning, without the use of a PUD, the project would consist of several hundred units with a fairly 
uniform lot size of approximately 7500 square feet. The proposed Master Plan, utilizing the PUD 

standards, allows for a variety of housing types; including attached and detached homes. If the project 

utilizes the County's PUD standards as depicted in the Master Plan, the project will include a broad 

range of densities, home styles, home sizes and lot sizes. Development of the project as a PUD, 

consistent with the Master Plan, will provide homes to a larger demographic and create a more socially 

and architecturally diverse neighborhood. The critical areas will be preserved in open space tracts which 

will contain trails, viewing, and seating areas. 

The parks and opens spaces will be combination of active and passive recreation opportunities that will 

be constructed concurrently within phases of the PUD as it is developed. The PU D's total open space 

and park area will exceed twenty (20) acres in size. This minimum amount of open space far exceeds 

the County's PUD requirement of twelve percent (12%) open space. 

The active park areas will include a broad range of elements designed to support use and enjoyment by 

people all ages. These elements will include nature play, picnic areas and other elements that provide 

multiple active recreational opportunities. Features such as Botchy Ball, active soft and hard scape play 

areas and other recreational amenities will be included in the PUD. Passive recreation areas will include 

trails and pathways that connect the residents with the natural resources, way points, interpretative 

features, benches and viewing locations throughout the PUD. Parks and open spaces will be connected 

by trails, paths and multi modal routes and will strive to achieve connectivity to future routes outside of 

the community. Holt will engage and seek input to its final parks and open space plan with the Clark 

County Parks department as part of the PUD approval process. The timing of parks and open space 

development and dedication shall be determined at the time of PUD approval. 

Park areas with typical improvements are proposed in the interior of the project. Sidewalks and trails 
will link the open space and park areas to the various neighborhoods within the community. 

2. Through lot size, setbacks, building orientation, and screening, the proposed PUD shall 
provide a gradual transition adjacent to lower density neighborhoods or nonresidential 
uses. 

The Master Plan was designed to preserve critical areas and be compatible with the adjacent parcels' 
zoning. The lower density portions of the Master Plan are located along the perimeter of the site. The 
Master Plan generally transitions from lower density on the perimeter to higher density in the interior 
and along the critical areas and artertals. In general, the density standards on the Master Plan's 
perimeter are consistent with the adjoining parcels' zoning or there is a major roadway (50th Avenue or 
179th Street) located between the Master Plan and neighboring parcels. A more detailed description of 
the how the Master Plan furthers the goals and complies with the approval criteria of the PUD ordinance 
is contained below. A minimum ten foot (10') rear yard setback will apply to all lots on the perimeter of 
the PUD. Again, viewing the Master Plan concurrently with review of this narrative is essential to 
understanding how the Master Plan complies with the PUD criteria. 
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The Master Plan has frontage on both NE 179th Street and NE 501
h Avenue. The parcels south of NE 179t~ 

Street are surrounded by Rl-7.S zoning which requires a minimum lot size of 7500 square feet. Under 
the Rl-7.5 zoning standards, if critical areas exist within a proposed subdivision, the density transfer 
provisions of Clark County's Code allows lot sizes in the 6000 square foot range. B pod standards are 
proposed for these southern parcels, which are equivalent to the surrounding parcels zoning and could 
be achieved without the use of a PUD. 

Some of the Master Plan is located to the north of NE 179th St. and is adjacent to NE 179 Street and NE 
50th Avenue. There are 10 parcels (all zoned Rl-7.5) that are not part of the Master Plan and which are 
located between the Master Plan and the surrounding roads. B and C pods are proposed for the 

· portions of the Master Plan that abut these parcels; thus this portion of the Master Plan will be 
equivalent or slightly less dense than the surrounding parcels and will serve as a transition to the higher 
densities in the interior of the Master Plan. 

The existing zoning on the west side of the Master Plan is Rl-7.5, except for the Rl-10 zoned property 
on the northwest side of the Master Plan. B pods are proposed along the entire west side of the 
proposed Master Plan. As discussed earlier, the B pod densities are equivalent to Rl-7.5 zoning. The 
nearby Rl-10 zoned parcels do carry a lower density, but they are separated from the Master Plan by a 
250 foot wide BPA right of way that will act as a buffer along those properties. The BPA right of way 
continues to the south to NE 179 St. and serves as a substantial buffer for the entire west side of the 
Master Plan. 

The property to the east of the Master Plan, across NE 501
h Avenue is outside of the Urban Growth 

Boundary (UGB) and zoned R-5. Densities within an urban zoned project cannot be consistent with 
properties outside of the UGB and comply with urban zoning standards. An A pod is proposed along the 
road frontage of NE 501

h Ave., a designated Minor Arterial, as it's appropriate to site higher densities 
along higher volume roadways. Landscape buffers will be provided as well as street trees and landscape 
strips along the road frontage which will serve as a buffer to the roadway. 

The properties on the west half of the north side of the Master Plan are zoned R-5 and not in the UGB. 
B pods are proposed adjacent to the parcels with R-5 zoning. As discussed above, there will be less 
similarity in lot size and densities in this area because of the UGB. A road is proposed along the north 
boundary of the property on the east and west sides of the central critical area that runs through the 
Master Plan. Along with the buffer of space that the street provides, landscape buffers street trees and 
landscape strips along the road frontage will provide additional buffering to the properties to the north. 

The properties on the east half of the north side of the Master Plan are zoned Rl-20. Approximately one 
half of the Rl-20 zoning will abut the stream corridor and the associated buffer that lies within the 
Master Plan in this area. A street is proposed along the project boundary for the remaining area. Along 
with the buffer of space that the street provides, landscape buffers street trees and landscape strips 
along the road frontage will provide additional buffering to the properties to the north. The density of 
the Master Plan in this area will follow a logical transition from the Rl-20 zoning lying north of the 
Master Plan to the street and then then to the larger C pods and finally to the higher densities in the 
interior of the Master Plan. 

3. The applicant proposes design features that may include, but are not limited to, designs 
centered on protected natural areas, front porches/recessed garages, pedestrian-
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friendly orientation, benches/gazebos, water features, recreational areas, stormwater 
systems designed as features, and affordable housing. 

There are two stream corridors within the Master Plan that generally have a north to south orientation. 

Both areas contain critical areas and will be preserved and protected in open space tracts. Trails are 

proposed in the outer edges of these open space areas, as well as benches and sitting areas. All homes 

within the Master Plan will have direct pedestrian access to sidewalks with ultimate connections to the 

trail system and to transit opportunities along 179th Street. This will provide for both active and passive 

recreation and opportunities for educational signage relating to the natural environment. These trails 

will be linked to the internal network of trails and sidewalks which will also connect to the more active 

park areas. The design and location of the proposed trail crossing on 179th Street will be determined at 

the time of the development of the first phase of the PU Os development that is adjacent to 179th Street 

in the general location of the trail crossing as depicted on the Master Plan. The County's approval shall 

be required for such crossing. Three more active park areas are proposed within the Master Plan which 

will have either nature play elements or play structures. 

Conclusion 

Under the Code, the purpose of a PUO is to provide flexibility in design and creative site planning. While 

increased density is allowed, the Master Plan does not create more density for the proposed project 

than would otherwise be allowed under the Rl-7.5 zoning. The Master Plan complies or has obligations 

to comply with all of the provisions of CCC 40.520.080(A), (B) and (C). The Master Plan as designed 

satisfies the approval criteria provided for in CCC 40.520.080(0)(1), because it provides a much superior 

design than could be achieved through a non-PUO project utilizing the property's Rl-7.5 zoning. This 

superior design includes a much broader range of lot sizes, transitions of density, a broader range of 

housing types and far more active and passive open spaces than would be required with a standard Rl-

7.5 subdivision. 

The Master Plan as designed satisfies the approval criteria provided for in CCC 40.520.080(0)(2), 

because the Master Plan contains a variety lot sizes and areas of densities that are logically placed to 

achieve a compatible transition from the surrounding properties to the more dense areas of the Master 

Plan. Moreover, the Master Plan utilizes transmission corridors, natural areas and roads to further 

buffer surrounding development. 

The Master Plan as designed satisfies the approval criteria provided for in CCC 40.520.080(0)(3) 

because the Master Plan includes design features such as trails, protected natural areas, pedestrian 

friendly orientation, benches/gazebos, and recreational areas. 
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Exhibit D - Mitigation Measures 
Development of the Mill Creek PUD is predicated on several planned transportation improvements 

being constructed or reasonably funded within six years involving the NE 179th Street corridor between 

1-5 and NE 15th Avenue to the west to which the PUD applicant will be contributing financially. Assumed 

improvements include: 

1. Completion of NE 10th Avenue between NE 154th Street and NE 164th Street (currently under 

construction by Clark County) 

2. Reconfiguration of the 1-5 Northbound off-ramp/NE 179th Street intersection to provide: 

• two northbound left-turn lanes and two northbound right-turn lanes; and 

• two westbound through lanes and a separate westbound right-turn lane to the 1-5 

northbound on-ramp 

3. Widening and completion of NE 15th Avenue between NE 179th Street and NE 10th Avenue to 

an ultimate improvement width (providing two westbound and two eastbound through 

travel lanes between the 1-5 Northbound off-ramp/NE 179th Street intersection and NE 15th 

Avenue); 

4. Construction of a new multi-lane roundabout on NE 179th Street approximately midway 

between NE 15th Avenue and the i-s Northbound off-ramp; 

5. Construction of a new multi-lane roundabout on NE 179th Street at NE 15th Avenue 

(replacing the existing traffic signal); 

6. Construction of NE 15th Avenue between the new roundabout on NE 179th Street at NE 15th 

Avenue and NE 10th Avenue (allowing for termination of the existing NE 10th Avenue 

connection to NE 179th Street); and 

7. Termination of Union Road at NE 179th Street through provision of alternative access for 

properties along Union Road south of NE 179th Street. 

The following improvements at the proposed roadway connections to NE soth Avenue and NE 179th 

Street are required for implementation in conjunction with site development: 

1. A stop sign will be installed on each of the new public site roadway approaches to NE soth 

Avenue and NE 179th Street. The stop signs should be installed in accordance with Clark 

County standards and the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD). 

2. Left-turn lanes will be provided on NE 179th Avenue at each of the three site public roadway 

connections to NE 179th Avenue. The turn lanes should provide at least 50 feet of storage. 

• Provision of an eastbound left-turn lane at the central site access on NE 179th Street 

(Intersection B) may require off-site right-of-way acquisition to accommodate the 



associated roadway widening and tapers along NE 179th Street. If provision of an 

eastbound left-turn lane is not possible at the time of site development, it may be 

necessary to restrict the access to right-turns only on an interim basis. 

3. While not yet necessitated based on projected 2020 build-out traffic volumes, provision of a 

northbound left-turn lane at the NE soth Avenue intersection is required with site 

development if the NE sotti Avenue frontage widening provides sufficient width to make the 

improvement. 



Exhibit E - Trip Generation Estimates 

Mill Creek PUD Trip Generation Estimates 

Weekday AM Peak Hour Weekday PM Peat Hour 
I 
I 

Weekday 
land Use ITE Code Size Daily Total In Out Total In Out I 

Sintle Family Detached Homes 210 606unlts s.110 455 114 341 606 382 224 

Residential Townhome 230 99 u.nit:s 576 43 7 36 51 34 17 

Total Trips 6,346 498 121 371 657 416 241 





AFTER RECORDING RETURN TO: 
Jordan Ramis PC 
Attn: James D. Howsley 
1499 S.E. Tech Center Place, Suite 380 
Vancouver, WA 98683 
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

"· 

This DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT (this "A~~m~nt") is entei,:etNnto by and 
between CLARK COUNTY, a political subdivision 0,f1he Staie ofWashin~Qn (the "County'') 
and ROMINGER HOMEPLACE, .LLC ("?~er")·~ ~ashingtp? limited ~ability eon:ipany, and 
BTMC, LLC ("Wollam"), a Washington bnnteci<J.1abi)1ty company,) on this _ Ctay of 

,2019. <' - ---

' RECITALS 

A. Owner owns certain parcels"(>tfea.! property in unin~orp6rated Clark County 
Washington (APNs 182170000, 182164000~d 1S2i6.~000) totalip.g approximately 38.64 acres, 
which are more particularly described in Exhi~it A.-,\vhiCh~ att~ehed hereto and incorporated 
by reference herein (togeth.:er, !he "Property"). "1ollam has ~~thority over and development 
control over the Property. ' 

B. ~lark Co~ty's .20 ... Year Comprehe~:Sive Growth Manageme~t Plan.2015-2035, as 
adopted by Ordmance No. 2-Q16-4)6:..-l2-@.d most-recently amended by Interun Ordinance No. 
2019-04-ql{"C~rehen.sive.~an"), pro~iaes -tliat an Urban Holding Overlay Plan Designation 
and ZoJ,ll ("UH Overlay") may be~pplied to property with a specific underlying urban zone 
whep/4evel?pment polide~ require l'bfeg~(~tive action pursuant to the requirements of Clark 
County ~de ("CCC") Sectipn 40.56g.o 10 prior to urban development thereon. 

C. <{he Comprehensive Plan applies the UH Overlay to certain property located 
within the V ancou:yer Urban/Growth Area within the l 79th Street Corridor (" 1 79th Street 
Corridor"). The Pro~ity--J;s within this 179th Street Corridor and is subject to the UH Overlay 
and a zoning overlay d~~ignation of Urban Holding-IO ("UH-10"), with underlying plan and 
zoning designations of Urban Medium Density Residential ("UM") and Residential ("R-12"), 
respectively. 

D. The Connecting Washington transportation funding package approved by the 
2016 Washington Legislature is expected to provide money for the reconstruction of the 
Interstate 5/179th Interchange during the period from 2023 to 2025. 
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E. The 179th Street Corridor comprises an area lacking in and requiring 
transportation improvements. 

F. Other owners and developers of properties within the 179th Street Corridor 
("Killian", "Hinton'', and "Holt'', collectively "179th Street Developers"), as specifically 
depicted and identified in the attached Exhibit F attached hereto and incorporated herein (the 
"Other 179lh Street Developments"), have proposed development agreements and transportation 
improvement plans that would alleviate the transportation deficiencies within the Corridor and 
facilitate economic development, provided that the UH Overlay is removed to allow for the 
underlying urban use to be developed. ,, 

G. The County finds that approval and implementation of development agreements 
related to the 179th Street Developments and removal of the UH Overlay would provide the 
private share contribution for the needed transportation ittip.J:l?vements, including right-of-way 
and intersection and other improvements, thereby facilf tating economic develQpment within the 
area and its larger region. 

H. CCC 40.560.010(1) provides that UH Overlay changes are processed through 
Type IV processes initiated by the County and consistent wjth the procedures and criteria under 
the Comprehensive Plan. 

I. Clark County Code ("CCC") 40.'560.010.1.1 provides that plan map and rezone 
amendments removing the UH designation Jl\USt be c~~istent wit.h the procedures and criteria 
set forth in the Clark County 20-Year Compre'hens1ve Growth Management Plan 2015-2035, 
("Comprehensive Plan")..., The, Comprehensive ~1an provide~ that to remove the UH overlay, the 
County must determine that the ~mpletion of loe~ized critical links and intersection 
improvements are re'asQ_nably funded as shown on \he County's 6-Year Transportation 
Improvement Plan or thr~gh a dJ.eloplTI.ent agreement. 

" 

J. Purs}!ant to RCW.36.70B.170(1), any local government of the state of 
Washiµgton is authori~d to enter :futo a Hevelopment agreement with any owner of real 
pro:e_~rty within its jurisdi~tion sett~ forth the development standards that will apply to and 
govern an.~ vest the developm~nt, U§C and mitigation of the development of the real property 
during the s~cified term oflthe agreement. 

K. Tlli( County .lias determined that the proposed mitigation contained within this 
Agreement, will sat~fy .tije Comprehensive Plan criteria requiring reasonable funding for 
the completion of localized critical links and intersection improvements, and therefore the 
UH Overlay will be removed from this Property. 

L. The Developer has also proposed a Conceptual Plan for development of the 
Property, as depicted on Exhibit Band specifically described in Exhibit C, which are both 
attached hereto and incorporated herein. The Conceptual Plan shows proposed public trails 
within the development and enhanced pedestrian access to anticipated public transportation 
corridors and external properties. 
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M. The Parties desire to provide long-term predictability to both Developer and the 
County on various development issues through the implementation of this Agreement and its 
attendant Conceptual Plan. The Parties desire to plan for the development of the Property with 
advance funding for transportation improvements and predictable infrastructure and regulations. 

N. Developer, the County, and the other 179th Developers have collaborated over a 
number of years through a public-private partnership, to facilitate the implementation of the 
Comprehensive Plan through the improvement of transportation infrastructure in the area of the 
179th Street Corridor. This area faces challenges to development in or<;ler. to fully implement the 
Comprehensive Plan, including lack of capacity on existing local roadway8~d intersections, 
lack of access to underdeveloped properties, and resulting traffic .stlfety problems. Each Party 
has dedicated significant resources to planning for that area, wru;ch }Jtovides a gateway to 
development of currently underutilized land in the 179th Stre6t, Corrid'or~ It is necessary for the 
Parties to complete certain planning efforts in the area, s<r~t pUblic and'P-ri.vate funding will be 
available to complete the needed infrastructure, and $U,develilpment of the'ipfrastructure can go 
forward. Completion of certain intersections and ,9ttier trans~ation links in th~ area~ill 
further implement the Comprehensive Plan and allow. certain prpperties to develo~, thereby 
generating further resources for more transportation inipfo'v~ents, "flild addressing the 
continuing harm to the public because of the problems and'-chailenges listed above. This 
Agreement will d~c~ent the completic5~ of~lannin~ r~lev~ tO ~e ~ubject Property, 
Developer's contnbutions to the complett~:n, ofcertam mfrastru~e m !he area, and the 
County's assurances that Developer may p~cee<l_ a8 set forth herebi. · 

. . .; 
0. Developer's traffic engineer ha~ pryl(ared'trip generation and distribution 

information based on the ,e~p~ted developmen~ 6fihe Property in accordance with the 
Conceptual Plan (Exhib{ts B an'd,C), and a copy qf the trip g~neration estimates is attached 
hereto and incorpoi;ate4 herein as 'Exhibit E. 

P. This Agr~~nt addr~esthe Comprehensive Plan criteria to remove the UH 
plan and zo,niiig gvedays from~e Properly-mid iricludes Developer's agreement to satisfy the 
criteria ,thfuugh the ce~struc~ion '<(or reasonable funding of the mitigation measures, including 
the ctitical links and inter~ections, ~ntified in Exhibit D, which is attached hereto and 
inc0rpo~ed perein. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THE:{lliFO~; the Parties agree as follows: 

Section 1. Development Agreement. This Development Agreement is to be implemented 
under the authority ofand in accordance with RCW 36.70B.170- 210. It will become a contract 
between the Parties upon its approval by ordinance or resolution following a public hearing as 
provided in RCW 36.70B.170 and its execution by the Parties. 

Section 2. Effective Date; Term of Agreement. The Effective Date of this Agreement is the 
later of the following: (1) the date ten (10) days after the day of the County's approval by ordinance 
or resolution determining that the completion of critical links and infrastructure improvements 
necessary for development of the Property are reasonably funded, following a public hearing as 
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provided for in RCW 36. 70B.170, or (2) the date on which a fully executed version is recorded with 
the County Auditor. This Agreement will take effect upon the Effective Date and will tenninate ten 
(10) years thereafter, unless extended ortenninated by mutual written consent of the Parties. 

Section 3. Conceptual Plan. 

3.1 Purpose. The Conceptual Plan, attached hereto as Exhibits B and C, 
provides for design mitigation with additional pedestrian connections not required by the County 
Code for ease of use for public transportation and additional consideration of trail design within 
the project. The Conceptual Plan will provide the Parties with predictability regarding certain 
aspects of the future development of the Property, including access·iocation 'on to public streets 
and external properties. 

3.2 Preliminary plat approval. Developer's .~pplicatiop for preliminary plat 
approval may be filed and the County will process sucl(appl1cations upon e ecution of this 
Agreement. No public hearing or decision will be ~de on any applications until the County 
removes the UH designation from the Property. .. · 

L-

3.3 Engineering Plans. Concurrently with the Coiinty' s review of any 
preliminary plat applications, Developer may submit engin~g plans to the County and the 
County will review those plans in its no~al COlU'Se. If a preliminary plat is approved with 
design or conditions that are different from ~anctitreQtly submitted aild-feviewed final 
engineering plans, then Developer will resubmit engjpeering plans tp.at conform to the 
preliminary plat approvals. Any costs associated wit11 su$ changes will be the responsibility of 
Developer. While the County agrees to allow con,eurrent revj.ew ofland use applications and 
final engineering, nothing herein will be constru~d to require the County to provide expedited 
review that is differ~J:!t from the Opunty' s usual tllµelines for an application for land use or . . . 
engmeenng review. 

-~ 
'3.4 UH DesignationRemQYai No final engineering approval will be granted 

until the uH designa ·on has beeQ. removed from the Property and a preliminary plat application 
has been approved. Th:e,~pplication.wiUbe processed as a Type Ill land use application and 
revieWe4 by the County. A,ny approval .criteria not addressed and found satisfied in this 
Agreement.will be subject to tiie apprbval criteria in effect when the fully complete application is 
submitted, and will be addressed during the subdivision application and decision process. 

3.5 Vesti~g. Except as set forth in this Agreement, future development of the 
Property is subject to tile applicable provisions of the Clark County Code as of the Effective Date. 

Section 4. Effect ~n Fees or Charges. As provided for in RCW 36. 70B.180, during the term of 
this Agreement, the development standards provided for in this Agreement will not be subject to 
unilateral amendment, or amendment to zoning ordinances, development standards, or regulations, or 
a new zoning ordinance or development standard or regulation adopted after the effective date of this 
Agreement; provided, however, that except as set forth in Paragraph 6.3 of this Agreement, the 
vesting granted by this Agreement will not apply to impact fees, taxes, land use or permit application 
fees, building code provisions, or environmental regulations that do not vest according to 
Washington State law, which will be vested, determined or calculated consistent with the County's 
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provisions applicable on the date such fee, charge, or tax is triggered or according to the generally 
applicable rules for vesting of building code regulations and such environmental regulations. As 
provided for in RCW 36.70B, the County reserves the right to impose new standards or changes in 
development regulations to the extent required by a serious threat to public health and safety. 

Section 5. Environmental Review. For the purposes of this Agreement, no additional SEP A 
review is required. Any required project-level SEPA review for development at the Property and 
subject to this Agreement will be submitted during the preliminary plat application process. 

Section 6. Traffic. 

6.1 Traffic Study. Kittelson and Associate~, tr~ortation Engineers and the 
County have analyzed the transportation impacts of the full ~velopriteµt\based on the 
conceptual set of future uses and square footages) of the J>,fope~ as identjriedin the traffic study 
and the Conceptual Plan. Based upon this set of uses,J~e Property at full de¥elopment will 
increase the existing number of PM peak hour trips,on the tran~ortation syst~ tiy 325 trips. 
The trip generation estimates are set forth, attachld-4ereto, and incorporated here~ a$Exhibit E. 

6.2 Anticipated Impacts. Based upon~tte'lson's ,analysis as ap~roved by the 
County, the future development of the Pm.perty will be conditio.ped upon the mitigation measures 
and timing of construction as provided for Vi Exhibit D.. The PrOp,erty will be vested during the tenn 
of this Agreement with 325 PM peak hour aqd-3,750 average daily ~s a¢ no off-site transportation 
mitigation or analysis, other than that provid~ for in-t4is Agreement, Will be required in conjunction 
with development of the Property during the te~ of thfs Agi:eeinen!; provided however that in the 
event Wollam proposes usc::s·or-intensities of use~ tllat would c~e the total number of PM peak or 
average daily trips to exceedllie·l\umber of trips s~ forth in this Section 6.2, then the County shall 
require additional tr~rtation anlllysis and lawful\mitigation, according to the standards in effect 
for all of the propos&i us~ and/or int~ities of uses, ~(for all of the trips. The transportation 
vesting provided for in this 'S~tiqn'wfil tie subject t.o;the mitigation measures and the timing 

_ provided in ~oifD. Some o~tlie tran.SportatigE-improvements may be on the County's 
Transportation Capnalfaeility Pl~ Wollam , upon construction of qualifying transportation 
improyement, will be eligij:>l~ to app1y for 1J:F Credits, but only if such improvements are eligible for 
credits~derthe County's applicable Qq>ital Facilities Plan and TIF programs. 

- \ ~ 

6.3 Traffic Impact Fees; Advance Payment. To increase the County's ability 
to fund and co~ci certain transportation improvements in the area that will provide systemic 
benefits in excess of'1be imp~cts that will be created through the implementation of the Conceptual 
Plan, Developer agrees,to accelerate the manner in which Developer or a successor in interest to the 
Property would pay T~portation Impact Fees ("TIFs"). Developer will pay TIFs associated with 
the Property based on the TIF rate applicable at the time this Agreement becomes effective. In 
addition to the payment ofTIF, Developer will also pay the Surcharge as described below. fustead of 
paying TIFs as the time of individual building permits, as it currently provided for by the County's 
Code, Developer, or its successor in interest, agrees to the following permit application and TIF 
payment schedule. 

a. Developer shall submit a fully complete application for 
preliminary plat approval of approximately 325 lots prior to February 15, 2020 with a-phasing 
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plan. Assuming Developer receives preliminary plat approval and no appeal is filed, Developer 
will pay within 30 days of receiving preliminary plat approval the sum of $3,025.00 for each lot 
receiving preliminary plat approval. 

b. Developer shall submit a fully complete application for final plat 
Phase I approval for 125lots prior to December 31, 2021. Developer shall submit a fully 
complete application for final plat Phase II approval for 100 lots prior to December 31, 2022. 
Developer shall submit a fully complete application for final plat Phase III approval for I 00 lots 
by July 15, 2023. If Developer submits an application for final plat approval for all lots, 
assuming Developer receives final plat approval, Developer will pay-$3;025,00 for each lot 
receiving fmal plat approval. Developer may alternatively submiean application for fmal plat 
approval for the lots in phases. If Developer submits an applica(ion·for final plat approval for a 
certain amount of lots in multiple phases, assuming Developer receives fmal plat approval for 
those respective phases, Developer will pay $3,025.00 for" e~h l.ot receivin.,g final plat approval 
in the respective phase. 

c. In addition to the TIF, .pevelope~~hall pay an additionii surcharge 
in the amount of $3,500.00 per lot (the "Surcharge") for each buildin,g permit for ~ach lot 
developed on the Property. Developer shall pay the Surcharge at the time of the issuance of the 
building permit. Developer anticipates appl¥ing for building~enJ?.its following the approvals of 
each phase as provided in paragraph 6.3(b above: Regardless 'Qf th~ sc,!tedule provided for in 
Section 6.3 .( a)-(b )above, Developer agrees that l;>y December 31, 2~2~, if the combined amount 
of TIF and Surcharge already paid by Developer is·Iess than $1,40Q,OOO.OO, then Developer 
shall, on or before December 31, 2023, pay to ~e qmnty·t4_e difference between what Developer 
has paid in combined TI¥ ~cl Surcharge and $1~400,000.00 !Yie "Gap Amount"). The Gap 
Amount will be applied"irt the future to subsequerit preliminary plat, final plat, or building permit 
applications on the .fi:Qperty as pre-paid TIF or prepaid Surcharge. Nothing in this Agreement 
limits t? $1,400,000.00 llevel~per'stotal obligatio~ _to pay combined TIF and Surcharge that 
may anse from th~ Property~.s future d~velopment11pprovals. 

~· N oqvithstanding any other provision of Section 6 of this 
Agre¢ient relating to tintjng of the·-submission of a preliminary plat application or the 
subthlssi-Qn of a fmal plat application,':Developer need not submit any of the applications 
referenced'iti Section 6 ofthls Agreefuent, if Developer timely makes the payment that otherwise 
would be due"if 8uch application has been submitted and approved. Nothing in this paragraph 
will be construe<t~o alter the,t\ates upon which such TIF payments will be made to the County as 
provided for in Sec'tipri 6 ,of this Agreement, regardless of whether Developer submits any land 
use applications. 

e. If Developer fails to timely make any payment due pursuant to 
Section 6 of this Agreement, Developer may not submit, and County may not process, any 
further land use or permit application relating to development of the Property until all payments 
then due in accordance with Section 6 have been fully made. 

Section 7. Threat to Public Health. Nothing in this Section will preclude the County from 
requesting information on the potential adverse environmental impacts associated with a specific 
land use application that have not been previously analyzes as required under SEP A. 
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MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 8. Recitals. The Recitals contained herein are agreed to be binding obligations on 
the Parties, as their terms provide. 

Section 9. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts; however all 
signature pages will be recorded together, and the complete recorded Agreement, including 
Exhibits A-F, will constitute the final instrument. 

Section 10. Amendments; Termination. The Parties may agree ·to any amendments to this ,, . 
Agreement to facilitate necessary infrastructure improvement~and'oftler matters; provided, 
however, that this Agreement may only be amended by mutu&,1, written, agreement of the Parties 
that is approved by the Clark County Council pursuant to·(T~e, N legi.s~tive process as set 
forth in the Clark County Code. This Agreement wil!,t~miiriate upon the mutual agreement of 
the Parties in writing, which will be recorded, or uvon expirati~n of the Term, "W,hichev~r first 
occurs. 

Section 11. County's Reserved Authority. Notwiths't~cling anYtrung in this Agreement to 
the contrary, the County will have the ali\thority to impose new- or different regulations to the 
extent required by a serious threat to publ'c healtp and safety as'{equireq by RCW 36. 70B; 
provided, however that traffic congestion is. no4 serious threat to'-puli11c health and safety, and 
that such action will only be taken by legisla~ve act'Qf the Clark Cgurtty Council after 
appropriate public process. · · 

Section 12. Autho_~ation. T~e ~ersons execttting this Agreement on behalf of County and 
Developer are auth~tiz_ed to do so ~d, upon execuP,on .by such parties, this Development 
Agreement will be a valld, and binding obligation o'f ~ch parties in accordance with its terms. 
Developer has o_btained aii-y,ancYall-coJ!Selits required to enter into this Agreement and to 
consumm8:te'9.r . .c~e to ~e con~ated the-transactions contemplated hereby. 

Secti,OD 13. Run with'the·Land.<ThisAgreement will run with the land and be binding on 
the Parti~· successors and' ~signs, lll}~ -will be recorded with the Clark County Auditor. 

Section 14. '\fnblic HeariQ.g, The Clark County Council has approved execution of this 
Agreement by resQlution aft¢r. a public hearing. 

Section 15. Disput~ Resolution. Should a disagreement arise between the Parties, the Parties 
agree to attempt to resolve the disagreement by first meeting and conferring. If such meeting 
proves unsuccessful to resolve the dispute, the disagreement may be resolved by a civil action. 

Section 16. Venue. This Agreement will be construed in accordance with the laws of the 
State of Washington, and venue is in the Clark County Superior Court. 

Section 17. Attorneys' Fees. If a suit, action, or other proceeding of any nature whatsoever 
(including any proceeding under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code) is instituted in connection with any 
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controversy arising out of this Agreement or to interpret or enforce any rights or obligations 
hereunder, the prevailing party will be entitled to recover its reasonable attorney fees and costs . . 
It is understood and agreed that to the extent Clark County prevails in a suit, action or other 
proceeding relating to this agreement, it will be entitled to recover it's reasonable attorney fees 
calculated on an hourly basis regardless of whether it is represented by in house counsel and/or 
outside counsel. 

Section 18. Performance. Failure by any Party at any time to require performance by the 
other Parties of any of the provisions hereof will not affect the Parti~' -rights hereunder to 
enforce the same, nor will any waiver by a Party of the breach hereofbe held to be a waiver of 
any succeeding breach or a waiver of this clause. 

Section 19. Severability. If any portion of this Agreeri}~t will be inval_id or unenforceable to 
any extent, the validity of the remaining provisions will not be' affected thereby. 

Section 20. Inconsistencies. If any provisions of-t!te Clark County Code and land use 
regulations are deemed inconsistent with this Agreemen~ the provisions of this Agreement will 
prevail, excepting the County's reserved authority describaj above. 

( 

Section 21. Su~v~l. Any pr~mise or~qn:dition .~et forth in t~s ~gr.eement? the ful~ . 
performance of which 1s not specifically req_u1red_pnor to the expirat1on or earlier termmat10n but 
which by its terms is to survive the terminatiqn of tlJ1s Agi"eement,.Will survive the expiration or 
earlier termination of this Agreement and will-remain fufly--eµf~rceable thereafter. 

( 

Section 23. No Benefit to Th1 d Parties. The Parties are the only parties to this Agreement 
and are the only parties,~ntitled to fliorce its term~, ex.<;ept as otherwise specifically provided in 
this Agreement. There are no thir.(1-party beneficiapes. 

Section 24. _ Enti.re Agreeme.-t: This Agreement, including its exhibits attached hereto, 
constitutes the entire"'agreement o~een t_!)e Parties as to the subject matter. 

~ 

'-
Section 2~. Notices. All otices 'YUi be in writing and may be delivered by personal delivery, 
by overnight,courier service, er by deposit in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, as certified 
mail, return re~ipt requeste~ and addressed as follows: 

Coooty: 
~-

With a copy to: 

Attn. Shawn Henessee, County Manager 
PO Box 5000 
Vancouver, WA 98666-5000 

Christine Cook or 
Taylor Hallvik 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
IO 13 Franklin Street 
Vancouver, WA 98660 
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Owner: 

Developer 

With a copy to: 

Rominger Homeplace, LLC 
12112 NW 31 51 Ave 
Vancouver, WA 98665 

BTMC, LLC 
Terry Wollam, Jr. 
7701 NE Greenwood Dr, Ste 100 
Vancouver, WA 9866Z 

Jordan Ramis, PC . · 
Attn: James D. IJ.o'wsfey 
1499 SE Tecq_ C~ter Plac~ Suite 380 
v ancouver,.,. w~ ?8-683 '·. 

·~.:. 

Notices will be deemed received by the addressee uf>cm the earlier of actual deliv~ry or-.:refusal of 
a party to accept delivery thereof The addresses/to ·W,_hich notic~s are to be delive):ed may be 
changed by giving notice of such change in address in ·a«_corclahce with this notice provision. 

Section 26. Interpretation of Agreem~nt;,Status of Parties~ This;Agreement is the result of 
arm's-length negotiations between the Parti:~s _ arid-W.ill not be consfrued against any Party by 
reason of its preparation of this Agreement. ~othin,g'con~ained in this Agreement will be 
construed as creating the relationship of principa)And agerikp¥fners, joint ventures, or any other 
similar relationship between the_ Parties. ' 

Section 27. Future A~slirance$. Each of the Pan~es will promptly execute and deliver such 
additional doc~e11ts and w~l1 de)uc]! _acts that_~-e.'reasonably necessary, in connection with the 
performanc.e·oftheiirespectiv~ obligatfofts ·un@rthis Agreement according to the Schedule so as 
to carry put the uitent-Qf this Agte,einent. 

Signafilr<(s appear on the fC>l,lowing P~$es. 
<. 
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Rominger Homeplace, LLC 

By: Date 
Its: 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

BTMC,LLC 

By: Terry Wollam Date 
Its: Managing Member 

Clark County 

By: Date 
Its: 

~......._~~~~~'--~~~-
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State of Washington ) 
) SS. 

County of Clark ) 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that is the 
person who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that he/she signed this 
instrument, on oath stated that he/she was authorized to execute the instrument and 
acknowledged it as the (title) of' · 
---------------- (company) to be the fy.e~ and-voluntary act of such 
party for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument. 

Dated: _______ , 2019 

~ - / 

-&igoature , 
My-., Connrilssion Expires: _ <_'.-_" ___ _ 

State of Washington ) 
) SS. 

County of Clark ) 

I certify that-ikpow or hav~ satisfactory e\liden9e that is the 
person who appeared belhfe me, iµid sa~d person ac)cnowledged that he/she signed this 
instrument, OJ!_oath ~tated th~t helshe-w~- authofi?oo to execute the instrument and 
acknowle4g~cfit-as_the _ " (title) of 

/ (company) to be the free and voluntary act of such 
part~ {Qr the uses and pu~ses men~ne~fin the instrument. 

Dated: · 2019 ~ --- - --- •1 

\ 
I 

Signature 
( My Commission Expires: - -----
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State of Washington ) 
) SS. 

County of Clark ) 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that is the 
person who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that he/she signed this 
instrument, on oath stated that he/she was authorized to execute the instrument and 
acknowledged it as the (title) of 
________________ (company) to be the free and VDluntary act of such 
party for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument. 

Dated: , 2019 -------· 

<. 

'Signature 
' .: . . 

My.Comnussion Explfes: _____ _ 

Approved as to form: 

County Attorney 
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EXHIBIT INDEX 

EXHIBIT A - LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS 
EXHIBIT B - CONCEPTUAL PLAN DEPICTION 
EXHIBIT C - CONCEPTUAL PLAN NARRATIVE 
EXHIBIT D -MITIGATION MEASURES AND TIMING OF CONSTRUCTION 
EXHIBIT E-TRIP GENERATION ESTIMATES 
EXHIBIT F - OTHER l 79TH STREET DEVELOPMENTS " 

' . . 

'" 

<· 

/ ;:. 
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EXHIBIT A 

Legal Description 
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EXHIBITB 

Title 

. "· 

I. 

/ 
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EXHIBITC 

Title 
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EXHIBIT A 

Parcel I: APN: 182164-000 

The South half of the following described real property: 

The Northwest quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section Fifteen (15), Township Three (3) 
North, Range One (1) East of the Willamette Meridian; 

EXCEPT right of way granted to Clark County, Washington, under auditor's file 64126 and 
02·98128, ofrecords of said county. 

EXCEPT County or public roads; and 

Parcel II: APN: 182168-000 

The North half of the following described real property: 

The Northwest quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section Fifteen (15), Township Three (3) 
North, Range One (1) East of the Willamette Meridian; 

EXCEPT the following described property: 

Beginning at a point 368.0 West from the Northeast corner of the Northwest quart of the 
Northwest quarter of Section 15, Township 3, North Range 1 East of the Willamette Meridian; 
running thence West 160 feet; then South 150 fee; thence East 160 feet; then North 150 feet. 

EXCEPT right of way granted to Clark County, Washington, under auditor's file numbers 
F64126 and 0297884, Records of said county. 

EXCEPT County or public roads. 

Parcel III: 182170-000 

Beginning at a point 368.0 West from the Northeast corner of the Northwest quart of the 
Northwest quarter Section of 15, Township 3, North Range 1 East of the Willamette Meridian; 
running thence West 160 feet; thence South 150 feet; thence East 160 feet; thence North 150 
feet. 

EXCEPT County or public roads. 
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EXHIBITC 

Conceptual Plan Narrative 

• The project contemplates approximately 325 single family residential lots consistent with 
the Development Agreement and Exhibit E 

• This project will conform to the Urban Medium Residential R-12 zoning and Clark 
County Development Code with a mix of detached and attached single family housing 
products 

• The Clark County Fairgrounds, Sunlight Supply Amphitheater, Fairgrounds Community 
Park, and Whipple Creek Regional Park are located either adjacent or in the nearby 
vicinity and the development contemplates a trail to connect with these existing amenities 
and provide potential for further continuation of additional of a trail off site. 

• The project contemplates a trail running across in an west to east direction across the 
Property to connect with the Fairgrounds Property on the Property's eastern boundary 

• The trail will have a dedicated pathway and will provide direct access to the NW 11th 
A venue a public street 

• The project also contemplates additional pedestrian pathways between the development 
and NW 179th Street which are currently not required by the Clark County Development 
Code 

• The development will not take direct access onto NW 1 79th Street, but will take its access 
for the subdivision viw two locations on NW 11.th A venue 

• The Development will provide for future connections via stubbed public streets and 
necessary dedications 



EXHIBITD 

Mitigation Measures and Timing of Construction 

Development of the Wollam Property presumes several planned transportation improvements 
will be constructed or deemed reasonably funded within six years along the NE 179th Street 
corridor which the Developer will be contributing financially towards. The assumed 
improvements include: 

1. Completion of NE 10th Avenue between NE 154th Street and NE 164th Street (currently under 
construction by Clark County) 

2. Reconfiguration of the I-5 Northbound off-ramp/NE 179th Street intersection to provide: 
• Two northbound left-tum lands and two northbound right turn lanes; and 
• Two westbound through lanes and a separate westbound right-tum lane to the I-5 

northbound on ramp 

3. Widening and competition of the NE 15th Avenue between NE 179th Street and NE 10th 
A venue to an ultimate improvement width (providing two westbound and two eastbound through 
travel lanes between the I-5 Northbound off-ramp/NE 179th Street intersection and NE 15th 
Avenue); 

4. Construction of a new multi-lane roundabout on NE 179th Street approximately midway 
between NE 15th Avenue and the I-5 Northbound off-ramp; 

5. Construction of a new multi-lane roundabout on NE 179th Street at NE 15th Avenue (replacing 
the existing traffic signal); 

6. Construction of a new multi-lane roundabout on NE 179th Street at NE 15th Avenue and NE 
10th Avenue (allowing for termination of the existing NE 10th Avenue connection to NE l 79th 
Street); and 

7. Termination of the U:rµon Road at NE l 79th Street through provision of alternative access for 
properties along Union Road south of NE 179th Street 

The following improvements will occur in conjunction with site development. 

1. Frontage improvements along NE l 79th Street to meet the specifications of the County's 
arterial atlas and road standards. 

2. Frontage improvements along NW 11th A venue to meet the specifications of the County's 
arterial atlas and road standards. 

3. Other conditions of approval as conditioned as part of the subdivision approval process. 



EXHIBITE 

Trip Generation Estimates 
ITE 10th Edition 

Wollam Property Development 

Land ITE Size Weekday Weekday Am Peak Hour 
Use Code Daily Total Jn Out 
Single 210 325 3,068 241 60 181 
Family Units 
Detached 
Homes 

Total Trips 3,068 241 60 181 

Weekday PM Peak Hour 
Total In Out 
325 205 120 

32_5 205 120 



EXHIBIT F 

DATE 7/11/2018 

PHASING INTERIM IMPROVEMENTS, SUPPORTING ULTIMATE SOLUTIONS 

I KITTELSON 
& ASSOCIATES 



Holt 
Group/ 

Mill Creek 
PUD 



Assumed Use 

60,000 Sq. Ft. Retail 
(DA Approved Phase 1) 

Three Creeks North Phase 1 (up to 
200 single family detached homes and 

326 apartment units) 

Phase 2 NE 1791h Street Commercial 
Center 

(DAApproved Phase 2) 

PUD Buildout 
(606 single family homes and 99 

townhomes) 

129 single family homes 

220 single family homes 

PM Peak Hour Trip Generation 

425total 

402 total 

711 total 

657 total 

129 total 

220 total 
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Rec:omrnended Mitigation on NE 1791h Street between NE Delfel Road (North) and NE 15tti Avenue 

1) NE 15., Avenue/NE 179., Street intersection: construct an eastbound right-tum lane with a right-tum signal overlap 

While not required for concurrency, consider voluntary improvements to terminate Union Road connection to NE 179" Street 

1) Construction of a new multi-lane roundabout on NE 179" Street (with separate southbound right-tum lane) approximately midway between NE 15"' Avenue and the 1-5 
Northbound off-ramp (NE 12" Avenue) 

2) Elimination of the existing NE 101" Avenue connection to NE 179.,Street aligned with the 1-5 Northbound off-ramp (Refer to Figure 4) 

3) Temporary extension of NE 10"> Avenue to the new NE 12" Avenue multilane roundabout (forming the north approach to the roundabout) 

a. This change allows for re-routing the existing NE 10" Avenue trips on an Interim basis, creating capacity at the 1-5 Northbound off-ramp/NE 179" Street 
Intersection 

b. In the alternative, the temporary NE 10., Avenue extension would be unnecessary if NE 15" Avenue Is flrst extended from NE 179" Street to NE 10" 
Avenue. Should NE 15" Avenue be constructed flrs~ the north approach of the new NE 12" Avenue roundabout would be operated as a local street 
connection to serve properties between the NE 15" Avenue extension and NE 179., Street. 

4) Reconflguratlon ofthe 1-5 Northbound of!Cramp/NE 179"> Street Intersection to provide: 

a. two northbound left-tum lanes and two northbound right-tum lanes; and 

b. two westbound through lanes and a separate westbound right-tum lane to the 1-5 northbound on-ramp 

5) Widening of NE 179" Street to provide two westbound and two eastbound through travel lanas between the 1-5 Northbound off-ramp/NE 179" Street Intersection and 
the new NE 12" Avenue roundabout 

6) Termination of Union Road south of NE 179" Street through provision of alternative access for properties along Union Road south of NE 179" Street 

7) Widening of NE 179" Street between the new NE ~2" Avenue roundabout and NE 15" Avenue to provide: 

a. two eastbound through travel lanes through the NE 12" Avenue roundabout, with the second eastbound lane becoming an Interim right-tum drop lane at NE 
15" Avenue; and 

b. one westbound through lane at NE 15" Avenue that opens to two westbound through travel lanes approaching the NE 12" Avenue roundabout. 

B) Modification of the NE 15" Avenue/NE 179" Street Intersection: construct a westbound left-tum lane 



AFTER RECORDING RETURN TO: 
Jordan Ramis PC 
Attn: James D. Howsley 
1499 S.E. Tech Center Place, Suite 380 
Vancouver, WA 98683 
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
. ' , ~ 

This DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT (this '~greement") is entere(l.~to by and 
between CLARK COUNTY, a political subdivision df,the Statt..wfWashington '(-t,he "Qounty") 
and M & H WASHINGTON PROPERTY, LLCt"O"(ner"), a W~lrington limitedi !iability 
company, and HINTON DEVELOPMENT CORP. ("H~ton'~, a Wiishington coqjoration on this 

day of , 2019. Owner and Hinton are toget}\er referred to as the "Developer", and 
those three terms include any successor 1µ int~rest to the Prope(t)r -during the term of this 
Agreement. 

~CIT~S 

Development Agreement: M&H Washington Property, LLC/Hinton Development Corp. - Clark 
County 
Page 1 



A. Owner owns certain real property in unincorporated Clark County Washington 
(APN 181675000) totaling approximately 32.45 acres, which is more particularly described in 
Exhibit A, which attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein (together, the "Property"). 
Hinton has authority over and development control over the Property. 

B. Clark County's 20-Year Comprehensive Growth Management Plan 2015-2035, as 
adopted by Ordinance No. 2016-06-12 and most recently amended by Ordinance No. 2019-02-02 
("Comprehensive Plan"), provides that an Urban Holding Overlay Plan-Oesignation and Zone 
("UH Overlay") may be applied to property with a specific underly~ng l.irban zone when 
development policies require a legislative action pursuant to the requirements of Clark County 
Code ("CCC") Section 40.560.010 prior to urban development4er~op. 

C. The Comprehensive Plan applies the UH 0'\rt:?rlay,to certa11\Property located 
within the Vancouver Urban Growth Area within the l79th Street Corridor (1~ 79th Street 
Corridor"). The Property is within this 179th Street,Corridor an& is subject to th~ UH Qverlay 
and a zoning overlay designation of Urban Holdifrg:..'19 ("UH-1 O"), with underlying plan and 
zoning designations of Urban Low Density Residentia}{"UL'~rand'Single Family,'Residential 
("Rl-1 O"), respectively. 

D. The Connecting Washingfqn transportation fundi~g pac~c,tge approved by the 
2016 Washington Legislature is expected to 'proy_ide money for thtveconstruction of the 
Interstate 5/179th Interchange during the perl{Xi frotn2023 to 2025"° 

E. The l 79th Stfeet Corridor comptjses an area lacking in and requiring said 
transportation improv~rrients. 

F. Oth~r OWJ\ers and deyelopers of properties within the 179th Street Corridor 
("Killian", "Wollam" and "I:IolC, roU~ctively "lJ/9tli Street Developers"), as specifically 
depicted and1de11~ified in the ·~xhibit F: attach~hereto and incorporated herein, (the "Other 
179th Street Develop~nts"), haV(( proposed development agreements and transportation 
imprQVement plans that \\\Ould alleVi~te the transportation deficiencies within the Corridor and 
facilltate,~conomic developµient, proVided that the UH Overlay is removed to allow for the 
underlying 'Ql'ban use to be d{fveloped'.: 

G. Th~ County flhds that approval and implementation of those development 
agreements related'tQ the Vf9th Street Developments and removal of the UH Overlay would 
provide the private share contribution for the needed transportation improvements, including 
right-of-way and inter.Section and other improvements, thereby facilitating economic 
development within the area and its larger region. 

H. CCC 40.560.010(1) provides that UH Overlay changes are processed through 
Type IV processes initiated by the County and consistent with the procedures and criteria under 
the Comprehensive Plan. 

Development Agreement: M&H Washington Property, LLC/Hinton Development Corp. - Clark 
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I. CCC 40.560.010.I.1 provides that plan map and rezone amendments removing the 
UH designation must be consistent with the procedures and criteria set forth in the Clark County 
20-Year Comprehensive Growth Management Plan 2015-2035 ("Comprehensive Plan").The 
Comprehensive Plan provides that to remove the UH overlay, the County must determine that 
the completion of localized critical links and intersection improvements are reasonably funded as 
shown on the County's 6-Y ear Transportation Improvement Plan or through a development 
agreement. 

I. 
J. Pursuant to RCW 36. 70B.170( 1 ), any local go-vet:pIRent of the state of 

Washington is authorized to enter into a development agre~inent"\Vith any owner of real 
property within its jurisdiction setting forth the developnienf standarqs 'that will apply to and 
govern and vest the development, use and mitigation,..6ftht:. developmeQ.t'of the real 
property during the specified term of the agreemel)L 

K. The County has determined thai4he'{)roposed ~itigation contained within this 
Agreement will satisfy the Comprehensive Plan critetja r~,q\.liting.creasonable fullding for the 
completion of localized critical links and intersection improvements, and therefore the UH 
Overlay will be removed from this Prdperty. 

- . ~ .. 
L. The Developer has also pr~'poseg id;-:o_nceptual Plan .for development of the 

Property, as depicted on Exhibit Band spe,cifica11y described izyExhibit C, which are both 
attached hereto and incorporated herein. T1'e C,Onc~tuaj Plari shows the proposed public 
trails within the develo,pri).e11tth:at enhances ~estrian aceess to, from and within the 
Property and externa,Vpropertie~. 

" . . M. The Partie~ de~ire to pr_ovide long-tenn predictability to both Developer and the 
County on variQus developin,erlt~sues_~ough .. the!i:inplementation of this Agreement and its 
attendant Cofi,cepn!al Plan. Th(( Parties desire-to plan for the development of the Property with 
advance)nmding for trapsportation, iihprovements and predictable infrastructure and regulations. 

~ - ·'N~ Developer, tl;te County, and the other 179th Developers have collaborated over a 
number o:f'Xear& through a p-q.blic-priV°'ate partnership, to facilitate the implementation of the 
Comprehensiv.y Pl1µ1 through\the improvement of transportation infrastructure in the area of the 
179th Street Corri4or) This &tea faces challenges to development in order to fully implement the 
Comprehensive Plan, including lack of capacity on existing local roadways and intersections, 
lack of access to under4~Veloped properties, and resulting traffic safety problems. Each Party 
has dedicated significa'.Iit resources to planning for that area, which provides a gateway to 
development of currently underutilized land in the 179th Street Corridor. It is necessary for the 
Parties to complete certain planning efforts in the area, so that public and private funding will be 
available to complete the needed infrastructure, and that development of the infrastructure can go 
forward. Completion of certain intersections and other transportation links in the area will 
further implement the Comprehensive Plan and allow certain properties to develop, thereby 
generating further resources for more transportation improvements, and addressing the 
continuing harm to the public because of the problems and challenges listed above. This 
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Agreement will document the completion of planning relevant to the subject Property, 
Developer's contributions to the completion of certain infrastructure in the area, and the 
County's assurances that Developer may proceed as set forth herein. 

0. Developer's traffic engineer has prepared trip generation and distribution 
information based on the expected development of the Property in accordance with the 
Conceptual Plan (Exhibits B and C), and a copy of the trip generation estimates is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit E. 

P. This Agreement addresses the Comprehensive Pla,n criteria to remove the UH 
plan and zoning overlays from the Property and includes Developer~ agreement to satisfy the 
criteria through the construction of or reasonable funding ~f t~e mitigation measures, including 
the critical links and intersections, identified in Exhibit D,- ':"_hic'h is attach~d hereto and 
incorporated herein. " 

AGREEMii(NT 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties agree as follows: 

Section 1. Development Agreement. This Development ;\greement is a development 
agreement to be implemented under the au~Q_rity of and in acconfance with RCW 36. 70B.170 -
210. It will become a contract between the"farties~upon its approval by ordinance or resolution 
following a public hearing as provided in RGW 36. 7,0B.J 10 and its execution by the Parties. 

Section 2. EffectiveJYate; 'ferm of Agreem~nt. The Ef(ective Date of this Agreement is the 
later of the following:J1) the date't~n (10) days after the day of the County's approval by ordinance 
or resolution determihing that the completion of criti~al links and infrastructure improvements 
necessary for development-Qfthe ~toperty are reasonably funded, following a public hearing as 
provided for in RGW 36. 70BA 7fJ, or (2j-th~ date on which a fully executed version is recorded with 
the County/Auditer. '.fhis Agree~ent will take effect upon the Effective Date and will terminate ten 
(10) yea.rS thereafter, uttl~ss extende<;!, or terminated by mutual written consent of the Parties. 

Section 3. Conceptual 'Plan. 

3.l Purpose. The Conceptual Plan, attached hereto as Exhibits B and C, 
provides for design mitigatioJl with additional pedestrian connections not required by County 
Code for ease of us~ for pµb1ic transportation and additional consideration of trail design within 
the project. The Cont~pfual Plan will provide the Parties with predictability regarding certain 
aspects of the future d,evelopment of the Property, including public trails and walkways internal 
to the property and that can connect with off site developments in the future .. 

3.2 Preliminary plat approval. Developer's application for preliminary plat 
approval may be filed and the County will process such applications upon execution of this 
agreement. No public hearing or decision will be made on any applications until the County 
removes the UH designation from the Property. 
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3.3 Engineering Plans. Concurrently with the County's review of any 
preliminary plat applications, Developer may submit engineering plans to the County and the 
County will review those plans in its normal course. If a preliminary plat is approved with 
design or conditions that are different from concurrently submitted and reviewed final 
engineering plans, then Developer will resubmit engineering plans that conform to the 
preliminary plat approvals. Any costs associated with such changes will be the responsibility of 
Developer. While the County agrees to allow concurrent review ofland us applications and final 
engineering, nothing herein will be construed to require the County to frovide expedited review 
that is different from the County's usual timelines for an application'fer Iarta use or engineering 
review. 

3.4 UH Designation Removal. No final.eng,ineering~pproval will be granted 
until the UH designation has been removed from the ProJ!~rl.y.~d a preliininfil:¥ plat application 
has. been approved. The application will b_e p~ocessed~m( a Type III land us~'a~PH~ati~n and 
reviewed by the County. Any approval cntena no,t/adijressed aµd found satisfieq m,t~s 

Agreement will be subject to the approval criteri1{fu"eJfect when the fully complet~ ~pplication is 
submitted, and will be addressed during the subdivision~pplica.tion~and decision process. 

3.5 Vesting. Except a§,·set.forth in this Agr~ent, future development of the 
Property is subject to the applicable provisi'Q~ of-the Clark Counfy"CO<le ~, of the Effective Date. 

Section 4. Effect on Fees or Charges. As proVid(.:d for in RCW.,,iJ6. 70B.180, during the term of 
this Agreement, the development standards protj.Qed,,(ot ·nf~ Agreement will not be subject to 
unilateral amendment, or @llf~~ent to zoning d~dlnances, de~kipment standards, or regulations, or 
a new zoning ordinance,6r develonment standard o( :regulation adopted after the effective date of this 
Agreement; providql-,~}\owever, tha' except as set forj:h ~laragraph 6.3 of this Agreement, the 
vesting granted by this Agr:eement Will11ot apply to impact fees, taxes, land use or permit application 
fees, building cod~provisions, or-enviro@lootal-regUlations that do not vest according to 
Washingto:n:~tate_1_aw; which'tv-illbe vested, tleterfuined or calculated consistent with the County's 
provisioµSi applicable bl\ the date su~lifee, charge, or tax is triggered or according to the generally 
applic~hle rules for vesting,ofbuilding,c<>cleregulations and such environmental regulations. As 
providecl{or in RCW 36. 70.B., the County :reserves the right to impose new standards or changes in 
developmeil{_regulations to th(( e~tent r~quired by a serious threat to public health and safety. 

Section 5. ·E{l.Vironmen~l Review. For the purposes of this Agreement, no additional SEP A 
review is required. ¥Y. required project-level SEP A review for development at the Property and 
subject to this Agreem~f~ll be submitted during the preliminary plat application process. 

Section 6. Traffic~ 

6.1 Traffic Study. Kittelson and Associates Transportation Engineers and the 
County have analyzed the transportation impacts of the full development (based on the conceptual set 
of future uses and square footages) of the Property as identified in the traffic study and the 
Conceptual Plan. Based upon this set of uses, the Property at full development will increase the 
existing number of PM peak hour trips on the transportation system by 129 trips. The trip 
generation estimates are set forth, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit E. 
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6.2 Anticipated Impacts. Based upon Kittelson's analysis as approved by the 
County, the future development of the Property will be conditioned upon the mitigation measures 
and timing of construction as provided for in Exhibit D.. The Property will be vested during the term 
of this Agreement with 129 PM peak hour and 1,290 average daily trips and no off-site transportation 
mitigation or analysis, other than provided for in this Agreement, will be required in conjunction with 
development of the Property during the term of this Agreement; provided however that in the event 
Hinton proposes uses or intensities of uses that would cause the total number of PM peak or average 
daily trips to exceed the number of trips set forth in this Section 6.2, the increased trips will be 
subject to review and required mitigation under the County's concurrency ordinance in effect when 
the application vests. In the case of increased trips, vesting will occuJ:: no sooner than the Developer 
submits a fully complete application to the County. Except when:the Developer proposes increased 
trips, the transportation vesting provided for in this Section wjllb~ subject'te the mitigation measures 
and the timing provided in Exhibit D. Some of the transp~ntatio~ improvemenµ;·:may be on the 
County's Transportation Capital Facility Plan. Hinton _ut)on construction of quatifying transportation 
improvement, will be eligible to apply for TIF CreditS, but only ifauch improvements are.eligible for 
credits under the County's applicable Capital Facilities~lan and TJF :programs. 

6.3 Traffic Impact Fees; Advance Paym,ent. To increase the County's ability 
to fund and construct certain transportatio4 improvements in the'{lfea that will provide systemic 
benefits in excess of the impacts that will be, created through the implementation of the Conceptual 
Master Plan, Developer agrees to accelerate tl;ie :mru:µ:ier in which Developer or a successor in interest 
to the Property would pay Transportation hnpapt Fees ;f'lJFs''). Developer will pay TIFs associated 
with the Property based on the TIF rate applicab~e aµhe time ~s Agreement becomes effective. In 
addition to the payment of TIF, peveloper will als,o pay the Surcharge as described below. Instead of 
paying TIFs as the time/of individu,al building permits, as it currently provided for by the County's 
Code, Developer, oritss:uccessor in. interest, agrees t<;> the following permit application and TIF 
payment schedule. 

a. ,Developer ~ill subniit a fully complete application for preliminary 
plat approval of appJoximately·l.29 lots prior to February 15, 2020 with a phasing . Assuming 
Devel~per receives prel\minary plat approyal and no appeal is filed, Developer will pay within 
30 qay~ of receivi~g prelinpnary pla~pjfroval the sum of $3,025.00for each lot receiving 
preliminary plat approval. 

b. Developer will submit an application for final plat Phase I approval 
for 50 lots prior to,_Decemberb 31, 2021. Developer shall submit a fully complete application for 
final plat for Phase R _approval for 50 lots prior to December 31, 2021. Developer shall submit a 
fully complete application for final plat for Phase II approval for 29 lots prior to July 15, 2023. 
If Developer submits an application for final plat approval for all lots, assuming Developer 
receives final plat approval, Developer will pay $3,025.00for each lot receiving final plat 
approval. Developer may alternatively submit an application for final plat approval for the lots 
in phases. If Developer submits an application for final plat approval for a certain amount oflots 
in multiple phases, assuming Developer receives final plat approval for those respective phases, 
Developer will pay $3,025.00for each lot receiving final plat approval in the respective phase. 
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c. In addition to the TIF, Developer shall pay an additional surcharge 
in the amount of $3,500 per lot (the "Surcharge") for each building permit for each lot developed 
on the Property. Developer shall pay the Surcharge will at the time of the issuance of the 
building permit. Developer anticipates building permits following the approvals of each phase as 
provided for in paragraph 6.3(b) above. Regardless of the schedule provided for in Section 6.3.a 
above, Developer agrees that by December 31, 2023, if the combined amount of TIF and 
Surcharge paid by Developer is less than $900,000.00, then Developer shall , on or before 
December 31, 2023, pay to the County the difference between what D,eveloper has paid in 
combined TIF and Surcharge and $900,000.00 (the "Gap Amount'} /The dap Amount will be 
applied in the future to subsequent preliminary plat, final plat, or'1>-µilding permit applications on 
the Property as pre-paid TIF or prepaid Surcharge. Nothing ~thls Agreement limits to 
$900,000.00 Developer's total obligations to pay combined Tif and Srtr~hfil:ge that may arise 

. from the Property's future development approvals. \:.: · 

d. · Notwithstanding anyA5ther provisjon of Section 6"qf this". 
Agreement relating to timing of the submission of a 'prdimin~ plat application or the 
submission of a final plat application, Developer need npf sqb'mit ahy of the applications 
referenced in Section 6 of this Agreement, if Developer tlin~ly.makes the payment that otherwise 
would be due if such application has bee~ submitted and apprqved. Nothing in this paragraph 
will be construed to alter the dates upon wJri~n'such TIF payments will )le made to the County as 
provided for in Section 6 of this Agreemen\ regar~lessofwhetheri:>€?veloper submits any land 
use applications. 

e. lfbeveloper fails\(o timely m~e any payment due pursuant to 
Section 6 of this Agre,ement, Dev\eloper may not~ubmit, and County may not accept or process, 
any further land us~'.Or{lermit application relating '1;o. d~velopment of the Property until all 
payments then due in accllrdance with-Section 6 haye been fully made. 

Section 7. -ThJ:eattQ Putili~ H~alth. Nothing in this Section will preclude the County from 
requestip:g information_pnthe pole_ntlal adverse environmental impacts associated with a specific 
land y~e application thafh,.ave not be~n pre\riously analyzes as required under SEP A. 

, MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 8. Re,~itaJs. Th¢ Recitals contained herein are agreed to be binding obligations 
on the Parties, as lh,eir terms provide. 

Section 9. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts; however all 
signature pages will be recorded together, and the complete recorded Agreement, including 
Exhibits A-F, will constitute the final instrument. 

Section 10. Amendments; Termination. The Parties may agree to any amendments to this 
Agreement to facilitate necessary infrastructure improvements and other matters; provided, 
however, that this Agreement may only be amended by mutual, written agreement of the Parties 
that is approved by the Clark County Councilors pursuant to a Type IV legislative process as set 
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forth in the Clark County Code. This Agreement will terminate upon the mutual agreement of 
the Parties in writing, which will be recorded, or upon expiration of the Term, whichever first 
occurs. 

Section 11. County's Reserved Authority. Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to 
the contrary, the County will have the authority to impose new or different regulations to the 
extent required by a serious threat to public health and safety as required by RCW 36. 70B; 
provided, however that traffic congestion is not a serious threat to publi.6 health and safety, and 
that such action will only be taken by legislative act of the Clark Cori.nty Council after 
appropriate public process. 

Section 12. Authorization. The persons executing this Agr~ement O:Q behalf of County and 
Developer are authorized to do so and, upon execution py sue~ parties, th1s,Development 
Agreement will be a valid and binding obligation of ;;;uch parties in accordan~ with its terms. 
Developer has obtained any and all consents required to enter fQ.tO this Agreeme:Qt and to 
consummate or cause to be consummated the trafisact~ons contemplated hereby. 

Section 13. Run with the Land. This Agreement wiH tvn with the land and be binding on 
the Parties' successors and assigns, and ~ill be recorded with1lie Clark County Auditor. 

Section 14. Public Hearing. The Clark\{:olinty Council has approved execution of this 
Agreement by resolution after a public heari~g. 

Section 15. Dispute Resolution. Should a d~sagreement arise between the Parties, the Parties 
agree to attempt to r{\s6lve the disagreement by first meeting and conferring. If such meeting 
proves unsuccessful' tb'l"~solve the 1dispute, the disagreement may be resolved by a civil action. 

Section 16. Venue. This 4gi'eementwill be construed in accordance with the laws of the 
State ofWa:Shingten,_and venue ts in the Clark County Superior Court. 

Section. 17. Attorneys.\f ees. If a'suit, action, or other proceeding of any nature whatsoever 
(including any proceeding U:l)der the '{J. S. Bankruptcy Code) is instituted in connection with any 
controversyapsing out of this Agreement or to interpret or enforce any rights or obligations 
hereunder, the prevailing parfy will be entitled to recover its reasonable attorney fees and costs. ,. 
It is understood anq agreed,that to the extent that Clark County prevails in a suit, action or other 
proceeding relating t'<\thls Agreement it will be entitled to recover it's reasonable attorney fees 
calculated on an hourly basis regardless of whether it is represented by in house counsel and/or 
outside counsel. '· 

Section 18. Performance. Failure by any Party at any time to require performance by the 
other Parties of any of the provisions hereof will not affect the Parties' rights hereunder to 
enforce the same, nor will any waiver by a Party of the breach hereof be held to be a waiver of 
any succeeding breach or a waiver of this clause. 
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Section 19. Severability. If any portion of this Agreement will be invalid or unenforceable to 
any extent, the validity of the remaining provisions will not be affected thereby. 

Section 20. Inconsistencies. If any provisions of the Clark County Code and land use 
regulations are deemed inconsistent with this Agreement, the provisions of this Agreement will 
prevail, excepting the County's reserved authority described above. 

Section 21. Survival. Any promise or condition set forth in this Agreement, the full 
performance of which is not specifically required prior to the expirat(~n or~arlier tennination but 
which by its terms is to survive the termination of this Agreement~ _w111 survive the expiration or 
earlier termination of this Agreement and will remain fully e~orceable thereafter. 

Section 23. No Benefit to Third Parties. The PartieS,ar-C~e~'only parli~s to this Agreement 
and are the only parties entitled to enforce its terms, ~X,eept as otherwise specifically provided in 
this Agreement. There are no third-party benefici,atle's. "' 

. " 
Section 24. Entire Agreement. This Agreement, including its e~bits attached hereto, 
constitutes the entire agreement betwee.ry- the Parties as to th~ ~ubject matter. 

Section 25. Notices. All notices will bl( ii! writip.g and may be, cleliy_ered by personal delivery, 
by overnight courier service, or by deposit¥, the-l[_nited States Mal!, postage prepaid, as certified 
mail, return receipt requested, and addressed\~ follows:, 

With~ copy to: 

Developer • 

Attn. Shawn, Henessee, County Manager 
PO Box 5000 
Van~ouver, WA 98666-5000 

"/ 

Christine-cook 
Senior Deputy Prosecuting Attorney or 
"J'ayli>r Halvik 
J)eputy Prosecuting Attorney 
1013 Franklin Street 
Vancouver, WA 98660 

M & H Washington Properties, LLC 
Attn. Mark Hinton and Michael Menashe 
333 NW 9th Avenue #1504 ... 
Portland, OR 97209 
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With a copy to: Jordan Ramis, PC 
Attn: James D. Howsley 
1499 SE Tech Center Place, Suite 380 
Vancouver, WA 98683 

Notices will be deemed received by the addressee upon the earlier of actual delivery or refusal of 
a party to accept delivery thereof. The addresses to which noticyS are to,be delivered may be 
changed by giving notice of such change in address in accordance ~ith this notice provision. 

Section 26. Interpretation of Agreement; Status ofParj:ies~ This Agl:_eement is the result of 
arm's-length negotiations between the Parties and will:not be construed aga~t any Party by 
reason of its preparation of this Agreement. N othjllg contained,in this Agreement wiltbe 
construed as creating the relationship of principai artd,agent, paitners, joint ventur~rs, or any 
other similar relationship between the Parties. 

Section 27. Future Assurances. Eacp of the Parties will promptly execute and deliver such 
additional documents and will do such act~ t!t.at are reasonably fic:(cessary, in connection with the 
performance of their respective obligations'µndeqhis Agreement according to the Schedule so as 
to carry out the intent of this Agreement. 

Signatures appear on th~follo'Ying pages. 
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M & H Washington Property, LLC 

By: Mark Hinton 
Its: Governor 

By: Michael Menashe 
Its: Governor 

Hinton Development Corp . 

By: Mark Hinton 
Its: President 

Clark County 

By: ShaWJ! HQiessee 
Its: County l4ah~ger 

Approved as to fd11:.ll only: 
Anthony F. Golik 
Clark County Prosecu),tng Attorney 

By: 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

Date 

Date 

Date 
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State of Washington ) 
) SS. 

County of Clark ) 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that is the 
person who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that1ie/slie·'Signed this 
instrument, on oath stated that he/she was authorized to execute .di~ instrument and 
acknowledged it as the :{iitle)'Of 
_______________ (company) to b'e,tbe free ll~d voluntary act of such 
party for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument. · 

Dated: , 2018. --------

Signature 
:MY Commission Ex'J)ires:_'"""-"- -----

(Seal or stamp) 
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State of Washington ) 
) SS. 

County of Clark ) 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that is the 
person who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that h~she signed this 
instrument, on oath stated that he/she was authorized to execute the,AI;strum'ent and 
acknowledged it as the (tit~) Of 
- --------------(company) to be,the fr~ and voluntary act of such 
party for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument. · 

Dated: , 2018. -------

Signature 
MY Commission~xpjres: ______ _ 

(Seal or stamp) 

Approved as to form: 

City Attorney 
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EXHIBIT INDEX 

EXHIBIT A - LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS 
EXIDBIT B - CONCEPTUAL PLAN DEPICTION 
EXHIBIT C- CONCEPTUAL PLAN NARRATIVE 
EXHIBIT D - MITIGATION MEASURES AND TIMING C)F CONSTRUCTION . 
EXHIBIT E -TRIP GENERATION ESTIMATES 
EXHIBIT F - OTHER 179™ STREET DEVELOPMENTS 
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EXHIBIT A 

Legal Description 
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EXHIBITB 

Title 
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EXHIBITC 

Title 
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EXMBITA 

Legal Description 

The South haJf of the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter, and the North half of the 
Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 13, Township 3 North, Range l East of the 
Willamette Meridian in the County of Clark and State of Washington. 

Except that portion thereof acquired by the United States of America.for p~ses of the 
Bonneville Project; 

Also Except County or Public Roads. 



·-.--......-.............. ---··· ·-
EXHIBIT B 

----



EXffiBITC 

Conceptual Plan Narrative 

• The project contemplates up to 129 single family residential lots consistent with the 
Development Agreement and Exhibit E 

• This project will conform to the Single Family Residential Rl-10 zoning and the Mill 
Creek zoning overlay 

• The United States Government, Bonneville Power Administration owns land immediately 
adjacent on the Property's eastern boundary 

• Mill Creek runs in a southerly direction through the southwest comer of the property then 
along the western boundary of the property 

• The project contemplates an trail with a mid-development access point along the 
backyard of the lots parallel to Mill Creek as depicted on Exhibit B 

• The trail will provide for additional connections to the north, but will terminate near the 
southern boundary of the property to not interfere with adjacent properties 

• The primary access for the subdivision will be via a stubbed public street NW 371
h 

Avenue 
• The Development will provide for future connections via stubbed public streets and 

necessary dedications 



EXHIBITD 

Mitigation Measures and Timing of Construction 

Development of the M & H Property presumes several planned transportation improvements will 
be constructed or deemed reasonably funded within six years along the NE l 7'J'h Street corridor 
which the Developer will be contributing financially towards. The assumed improvements 
include: 

1. Completion of NE 10"1 Avenue between NE 154111 Street and NE 1641h Street (currently under 
construction by Clark County) 

2. Reconfiguration of the 1-5 Northbound off-ramp/NE 179'h Street intersection to provide: 
• Two northbound left-tum lands and two northbound right tum lanes; and 
• Two westbound through lanes and a sqiarate westbound right-tum lane to the 1-5 

northbound on ramp 

3. Widening and competition of the NE 15th Avenue between NE 179111 Street and NE 10"' 
A venue to an ultimate improvement width (providing two westbound and two eastbound through 
travel lanes between the 1-5 Northbound off-ramp/NE l 7~b Street intersection and NE lSlh 
Avenue); 

4. Construction of a new multi-lane roundabout on NE l 79cti Street approximately midway 
between NE· lSlh Avenue and the I-5 Northbound off-ramp; 

5. Construction of a new multi-lane roundabout on NE l 791h Street at NE 1 Sib A venue (replacing 
the existing traffic signal); 

6. Construction of a new multi-lane roundabout on NE 179th Street at NE 151h Avenue and NE 
lOlh Avenue (allowing for termination of the existing NE iQ'h Avenue connection to NE 179th 
Street); and 

7. Termination of the Union Road at NE l 79th Street through provision of alternative access for 
properties along Union Road south of NE l 7'J'h Street 

The M & H Property is not adjacent to the NE l 791h Street Corridor unlike the other 
developments subject to similar Development Agreements. However, in conjunction with the 
site development the project may be conditioned with other proportionate mitigation measures 
through the conditions of approval in the subdivision process. 



EXHIBITE 

Trip Generation Estimates 
ITE J01h Edition 

M & H Property Development 

Land ITE Size Weekday Weekday Am Peak Hour 
Use Code Daily Total In Out 
Single 210 129 1,218 % 24 72 
Family Units 
Detached 
Homes 

Total Tri 1,218 96 24 72 --- - -

Weekday PM Peak Hour -
Total In Out 
129 81. 48 

129 81 48 
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Assumed Use 

60,000 Sq. Ft. ·Retail 
(DA Approved Phase 1) 

Three Creeks North Phase 1 (up to 
200 single family detached homes and 

326 apartment unite) 

Phase 2 NE 179tt1 Street Commercial 
Center 

(DA Approved Phase 2) 

PUD Buildout 
(606 single family homes and 99 

townhomes) 

129 single family homes 

220 single family homes 

PM Peak Hour Trip Generation 

425 totaf 

402total 

711 total 

657total 

129total 

220total 

~~ 























RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
AND WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: 

Stephen W. Horenstein, 
Attorney Horenstein Law 
Group PLLC 500 Broadway, 
Suite 370 
Vancouver, WA 98660 

Gran tor 

Grantee 

Abbreviated Legal 

Assessor's Tax Parcel Nos. 

Full Legal Descrip'ti,,on:. 

Reference .Numl>.e.rs of 
Relate4'd•menti!: 

; ,Y" -'"' ( .. 
' 

~ 

,/'., 

Three ~~~umford LLC 
~NorthLLC 
·1~~~y~-~~st~rs LLC 
.datk County;v{~gton 
Sec14,T3N,RI0~~ 

...... "- .. 
117800-000;_ 11 7840-lXU);. -l 81190-000; 

·1~h99-000; 181200-000};)'81201-000; 
181~;-0QO;' 181901-000; 1'8i905-000; 
18191'4:-0{lO; 181930-000; 181932-000; 
l81937~~;-.l81938-000; 181942-000; 
' . ' 

.ijl9.S_7-000~J8l963-000; 181971-000; 
, , 1 f1979~.0QO ... \ .... _ ........ \ . , . ' ~ . . 

\; \ . ""'· ~ \S~"-EXHIBITA-1 to This Document 
\ .\ 

\ ' 
So~0-greement; 4929770; 5321604 
Norftv\.greement: 5586031 

. AMENDNftNT Tb.J}EVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS 
' ., \ . 

This ~~ent to D~~lopment Agreements (this "Amendment'') is entered into on 
this_ day of · .. ~\ .. , 2QH)i by and between CLARK COUNTY, a political 
subdivision of the Sta\;._MW8f!llrlngton (the "County'') and THREE CREEKS-MUMFORD 
LLC, a Washington linn~ tiahility company; THREE CREEKS NORTH LLC, a 
Washington limited liability company; and THREE CREEKS INVESTORS LLC, a 
Washington limited liability company, all of which are referred to collectively as 
''Developer," which term also includes any successor in interest to Developer regarding the 
Property during the tenn of this Amendment. 
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RECITALS: 

A. Developer, County staff, County Council and others have collaborated since 
2011 about facilitating the implementation of the Comprehensive Plan by improving the 
transportation infrastructure within the Vancouver Urban Growth Area near the interchange 
of 179th Street and Interstate 5 ("179tb. Interchange Area,, or the "Area") through a public
private partnership. The 179th Interchange Area has long faced challenges to development in 
order to fully implement the Comprehensive Plan, including lack of capacity on existing local 
roadways and intersections, lack of access to underdeveloped properties, and resulting traffic 
safety problems. Each Party bas dedicated significant resow;.ees -~ planning for that area, 
which provides a gateway to development of currently un~lized land in the 179th 
Interchange Area. 

B. Developer owns several parcelsK~property-4.p. the 179th Interchange Area 
which will be developed over time pursuant t.0 sit~ plan or plat ap){Ov~s therefore and 
pursuant to this Development Agreement a4 th~Development Agr~etits referenced in 
Section C and E below, and consistentwithCl~~ty~andthe~~ty's 
comprehensive plan. · . , "- . ./ . ,. 

' .:r 
C. On December 18, 2().t2~.J;?evel?per and'tl:ie·qounty entered into a 

Development Agreement ("South A~en.f~)r~ardin~e·s~uthern portion of the planned 
master development (the ~~~_outh ~ropeft:(1_ The.$outh ~~~~was recorded on January 
8, 2013 under Clark~-· . A~4_itor Nurt\bei: 492?J70 and re-~'lded on September 1, 
2016 under Clark C . ~ A:u-aitpt~umber~32l6~.-

, . \ \ 

D. The WM_ \v1!8h~LegisJslU\e"l!i'Pfoved the CollDCCting Washington 
transportatiQJl~~ pae9~c!(autm..~ ~od from 2023-2025, will provide money 
for the ~on of the b¢erstate 7W~-S~itj:terchange . . · .. '"'· ....... ...... . . 

~· Developet:,alld th~ ~'tu)ty enteiea into a second Development Agreement 
regarding~portion of the ~ed de'(.el~~ent on the north side of 179th Street (the ''North 
Property"), r~tqed on FebnJFY 20, 20!9 under Clark County Auditor Number 5586031 
(the ''North Agt~~t"). 

F. The f>~es d.to complete certain planning efforts in the Area, to make 
additional public and pn\,~ ~ding available to complete the needed infrastructure and to 
allow such development to begin. More specifically, dedication of rights of way through and 
bordering Developer's Property (defined below) will allow certain intersections and other 
critical transportation links in the area to be built, which will :finther implement the 
comprehensive plan and allow various properties to develop. This development will generate 
further resources for more transportation improvements, thus allowing the full implementation 
of the comprehensive plan in this Area. 

G. To accomplish these goals~ and to ensure the best use of State, public, and 
private fi.mds, Developer and the County intend to amend the South Agreement and the North 
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Agreement (collectively the "Development Agreements") with this Amendment, to address 
Developer's contributions to the completion of certain infrastructure in the 179th Interchange 
Area and willingness to pay Traffic Impact Fees (TIFs) and surcharges in advance, subject to 
eligibility for available TIF credits; the County's allocation and vesting of certain specified 
trips to the Developer's Property (defined below); and the County's assura.nces that Developer 
may proceed as set forth herein. 

H. Developer owns and/or controls all of the real property subject to the 
Development Agreements and this Amendment (all of which are referenced by the auditor's 
tax parcel numbers in the caption above). Collectively, all o.f'1h,e referenced parcels are 
referred to herein as ''Developer's Property" or the "Prop~\·'All of the Property, which is 
illustrated for convenience in Exhibit A-2, which is attaJ,di'ed hereto and incorporated herein, 
is located within the Countf s jurisdiction. Thus, p~nq R<;W 36. 708.170(1 ), the 
parties are authorized to enter into this Amendm~-to-CstabliSb. ~ development standa!ds 
and other provisions to govern, vest, and miti~te 41.e development~iu\d use of the Property. 

'"' '-... I. Developer's traffic engineer, lGttelson & Associates, P!'eRated the Three Creeks . ... ,.. .. •, 

Mixed-use Development Trip Generation Es~ dated N6V'ember 8, 20IJ; ~Developer's 
Property. A copy of the "Kittelson.Trip Estimate" ~~e.d as Exhibit B a'h~corporated 
here by reference. 

I ' . 

J. Because certain rights o'fW.~y~C-~ idem\fieq for dedication, various 
roadway improvements ,have·~ decla¥.':i:easonably'funded,11;tld ~thers are securing funding 
through public and privat~ -fun..~, inclu~,thi~c,l~°\r- devek>pment agreement(s) 
affecting the Area, t4e County futs determ~'tliat, upon tli~ .. tive dates of the approval of 
expected public fun~ the miti~?n efforts 1.e&pribed within the Development Agreements 
and this Am~~~~ alo~wi~.theHolt_~omes~ton, and Woll~ de~elopment 
agreemel)D(~~-Wo¢rtY. m the 1"79tli S~ 1'~hange Area will satisfy the concmrency 
r~eqts·for tfie~pe.ify. ,. 

~: ... · .. . This ~~~ent wlli-.µpd,ate previous agreements regarding Developer's 
Property; pio.yi~ __ advance fii'l\di~ and"Etarify land dedication requirements for transportation 
llllp. rovements~·~blish tlie aounty's assurances that Developer may proceed as set forth 

l • herein. •, '· · 
'\. . ' ... / ._; 

L. The Paiti~ \V1s1.l.fo provide long-term predictability to both Developer and the 
County on various development issues through the implementation of this Amendment. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties agree as follows: 

Section 1. Development Agreement Amendment. This Amendment to the Development 
Agreements shall be implemented under the authority of and in accordance with RCW 
36. 70B.170 - 210. It will modify existing contracts between the Parties upon its Effective 
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Date, defined in Section 2. All of the recitals above are binding obligations of the Parties as 
their terms provide. 

Section 2. Effective Date; Term of Agreement. The Effective Date of this Agreement is 
the later of the following: (1) the date ten (10) days after the day of the County's approval by 
ordinance or resolution following a public hearing as provided for in RCW 36. 70B. l 70, or (2) the 
date on which a fully executed version is recorded with the Collllty Auditor. This Agreement will 
take effect upon the Effective Date and will terminate ten (10) years thereafter, unless extended, 
amended, or tenninated by mutual written consent of the Parties. 

Section 3. Purpose and Affected Land. / ,. 

3.1 Purpose. This Amendment wili:fuq.t~~e development of 
Developer's Property in the 179fh Interchange Area,,an\i.will fabqi.tate further development of the 
_Area at large, by providing innovative ''front lo~' of transportftti.~ mitigation funding and 
land to the County, pursuant to the tenns belo)V. · · 

3.2 Parcel Changes: '" ·• .. 
. ., ~ 

a. Ad4nat~orth Pan;_els:_ Developer owns titi Parcel Nos. 
181200-000, 181201-000, and 1812~~0!S"~~.ofwhic~aie1egally described in Exhibit A-1. 
These "Additional North Parcels" may..,,rt"Qt h:axe'be,en pre\fi.Qrisl~ identified or fully covered 
by the North Agreement!- J3~ !!Us Amen~~t, l:h··A4dition~l'N?rth P~cels are added to, 
governed by, and may ~fit:trom. the~ @f the)il~x:f4-~lm.t and this Amendment. 

' \ ~ ~ 
,b; Bo~ndary L~ AdJustmentS'f 'The boundary lines between 

Parcel Nos. 18199-000, 1~i200-000, aQd 1812~00o are to be adjusted as conte111plated in the 
North A~t"'(eo.µecti~ely'tlle ",Adj"Qsted.~o~~"), wi~ the pro".™> that the boundaries of 
these pr_pperµes-shall1>e·adJusl64 Oilce the ~ty,J:iss.detenmned the alignment for NE 15th 
Aven~ ~a has pro~ae4~~el~·~th a legal.description therefore. Those Adjusted 
Properti~shall remam gov~e,d by.may henceforth benefit from the terms of the North 
Agreement~d·tbis AmendMCfllt. 

~· c. Ad4i.tional South Parcels: Developer owns Tax Parcel Nos. 
181914-000; 181932:-0oo; 181'9~~-000; and 181979-000, all of which are legally described in 
Exhibit A-1. These "1.,_dditronafSouth Parcels" were identified and contemplated in the 
South Agreement, Exhiblt_g,, May 9, 2014 letter from Clark County, at page 3. By this 
Amendment, these Additional South Parcels are hereby added to, governed by, and may 
henceforth benefit from the tenns of the South Agreement and this Amendment. 

Section 4. Traffic. 

4.1 Traffic Study. Developer retained Kittelson & Associates to analyze 
the anticipated trip generation associated with the contemplated, but not yet designed, Three 
Creeks Mixed-use Development. A copy of the resulting Kittelson Trip Estimate, which was 
provided to the County in November 2017, is attached at Exhibit B. The Kittelson Trip 
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Estimate includes documentation of trips associated with the then-current/former use of 
component properties and trip estimates for Developer's proposed or anticipated uses, which 
had not yet been submitted to the County for approval. 

a. South Property. Trips for the South Agreement were 
evaluated in two phases. 

(i) Phase One. The first phase of the contemplated 
development involved a 60,000 SF commercial center, which would generate an estimated 
1,940 net new trips of the South Property daily and 171net11ew PM peak hour trips above 
those trips already generated by the former Poulsbo RV si~ ~d former Jollie's restaurant. 
See Exhibit B, page 4, Table 4. The trip analysis for tl;iis p~se determined that no mitigation 
is required for development in Phase One to occur. · 

(ii) Phase Two:, 1$.e second p • . of the contemplated 
development involved a 200,000 SF shoppiJ;i& ~for, which woul(l~erate an estimated 
7, 770 ~tal daily trips of the South Property 'aqd~~n, 1 total .w~~kday PMJ>~ hour trips above 
those trips already generated by the former Poul~o RV st_te 1Ujd former JQ.11ie.' s restaurant. 
See Exhibit B, page 4, Table S. The trip analysis fqr.'this pI,a:se determined~ certain 
transportation improvements along\th~.NE. 179th Street.corridor were require(fbefore 
development could begin. The tran~i:t~ni.IJ!proverii:epts-:~ntemplated and partially 
funded through the Development Agre¢ients;--this.J\mendn\ei1~, and other development 
agreements being nego:bated iii. the Area-~ inten'd~tlHesol~cdh~se concurrency concerns. 

,,,· . ~ '·. ./ " _/ · 
(. . '.' ·(ll~f ·:. Re-a~ca(ed Trips. ~ 4e~cribed more fully in the 

North Agreement, sect{on 4.1, Dq.veJoper def&tred 4,072 daily trips and 402 weekday PM 
peak hour trips reserved~ vested:to:l!}lase T\v,_o 'Qf the South Property and re-allocated 
those trips<tO the pro~~es'~v~ed·b¥.;_~e-~~if4 Agr~ement. Pursu~t to CCC 
40.350..000,M ana~ A,gr~t.,those ~o~ted trips are not available for Developer's 
use on~ase Two of the.-iSo...._th ~until live years after the North Agreement was first 
recorded'(\.e.',on or after Fe\mlary 20.._20!9) at which point the transportation infrastructure 
will be sigriifl_~imtly improvt4. PevelO~~ however, may use the re-allocated trips identified 
in this subsecti~ (ill) for devefopment or the properties governed by the North Agreement. 
Any trips utilized"fQi·developn;lent of Phase 2 of the South Property shall come from those 
trips not transferred tQ the N9fib Property and remaining available through the South 
Agreement or new trips'¥ ·provided for in the Kittelson Trip Estimate Letter attached hereto 
as Exhibit B. 

b. North Property. Trips associated with the North Property are 
addressed in Exhibit B at page 5 and in the North Agreement. 

(i) Phase One. The first phase of the conceptual 
development involved 200 single family homes and 326 apartments, for a total daily trip 
count of 4,072 (402 weekday PM peak hour trips), Exhibit B, page 5, Table 6. As discussed 
above, those trips were re-allocated from the South Agreement to the North Agreement, and 
thus, the County declared Phase One of the North Agreement to be reasonably funded. 
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(ii) After Phase One. The second and potential subsequent 
phase(s) of development of the North Property generate an estimated 9,046 daily trips and 
887 weekday PM peak hour trips (8,674 net new daily trips and 857 net new weekday PM 
peak hour trips), as explained in Exhibit B, page 5, Table 7. The trip analysis for this parcel 
determined that certain transportation improvements along the NE 1 7911i Street corridor were 
required before development could begin. The transportation improvements contemplated 
and partially funded through the Development Agreements, this Amendment, and other 
development agreements being negotiated in the Area are intended to resolve those 
concurrency concerns. 

Section 5. Concurrency. 

S.1 Traffic Impact Fees and Surd{~"Tujncrease the County's ability to 
fund and construct certain transportation improvem.e$-ill: the ~ th!it will provide systemic 
benefits proportionate to the impacts that will ~-~ed through tiie;pto.posed conceptual 
development of.the Property, as outlined in tb,eT~c Study, .Develo~.·~ it ~11 voluntarily 
pay Transportation Impact Fees ('7IFs'') at therJF rate appb~ble at tli~tftn~ this Amendment 
becomes effective ($605) in advance of the time'{hatTIF wo~d general~be.9ue for the 
development of the Property, and w.jfi-.voluntarily pay an!adqitfonal surcharge~ Jhe amo\lllt of 
$350 per average daily trip for ea.ch ~~ent on th~perty. The total "Effective TIF" 
applied to the Property pursuant to th\S\~elidtn,ent shali~ot exceed $955 per trip. The 
calculation is as follows: $605 (Current '{IF)'+..$35Q (Surcn~g~) = $955 (Effective TIF) . 

.... 

5.2 :A.d~n~ Paymeni~,Peve~ag(e$:t!:? accelerate the schedule on 
which Developer wiJlpay the Efft(ciive TIF fuf. dev7l0pments-.Q!i the Property, up to the Advance 
Payment Ammmt proVi4ed.in Section 5.1.c belo~ . .,, 

/~ : ·-- · ~ - .a. TIF,s. fes!eadpf p~g TIFs at the time of individual building 
permits{as jt"currentlfrequired..,by Count}"~de, .Peveloper, agrees to pay (i) one-half of the 
Currertt Tif payment r'equit~ fo}\each development within 30 days of receiving approval of 
a prelim~,J?lat or a pre~ary s~ plan, whichever is applicable to that development, and 
(ii) the remainmg one-half o}\th~ Curr~t TIF payment required for each development within 
30 days of reJi~g approval '9f'a final plat or a final site plan, whichever is applicable to 
that development:·, · , 

... , . ~ 

b.~ · " ~urcharge. In addition to the Current TIF ($605), Developer 
agrees to pay Surcharge in--the' amo\lllt of $350.00 per trip at the time the County issues the 
building permit(s) for that development. 

c. Advance Payment Amount. The Parties agree that the 
schedule for advance payments of the Effective TIF as described in this Section 5 will apply 
only to $1,900,000.00 ("Advance Payment Amount"). TIFs due for development of the 
Property during the term of this Amendment that exceed the agreed-upon Advance Payment 
Amount will be paid at the Effective TIP rate specified above ($955), according to the 
schedule provided in County Code. If any payment of TIFs at the Effective TIF rate for a 
proposed development is partially less than and partially in excess of the Advance Payment 
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Amount, Developer shall pay the portion of the Effective TIF less than the Advance Payment 
Amount on the schedule provided in Section 5.1.a and b. above, and shall not be required to 
pay the remainder of the Effective TIF in excess of the Advance Payment Amount until 
Developer is issued building permits, as is currently required by County Code. 

d. Advance Payment Deadline. Developer agrees that by 
December 31, 2023, Developer will (i) submit sufficient development applications as 
described in Section 5.1.a. and b. above; and/or (ii) dedicate rights-of-way of a value 
sufficient to receive commensurate TIP credits in accordance with County Code and policies; 
and/or (iii) voluntarily make advance Effective TIF payments~independent of any plat or site 
plan application or building permit ("Voluntary Effective rtF J>~yments"), amounts, which, 
in the aggregate, will total the Advance Payment Amo~ thf~s ensuring the County is paid 
the full Advance Payment Amount in cash and/or l~ ~ertt..peyeloper, no later than 
December 31, 2023. Any such Voluntary EffectjxeTIF Pa~~pursuant to 5.2.d.iii will 
subsequently be applied at building permit iss)Wl~ to Develop~s'.--TIF obligations arising 
from development of the Property as pre-pa\tfE.ffective TIF paymeh~"i:A accordance with the . "' terms outhned above. 

e. AdvJUl~ Payment Alllodnt Is Not a Lim.I~ ~'thing in this 
Amendment limits to $1,900,000.dQ IWV~l9.,per's total,(>bligations to pay Effective TIF fees 
or TIFs that may arise from the Prop~~s-.@ur~ develo};>\rient approvals. The $1,900,000.00 
amount only identifies the amount tha~11st be,Pmd_in cash~d/or in dedicated land, no later 
than December 31, 2023; md ·e$tablish~the poirittt ~.hi~h adv_,_mi~ payments are no longer 
required (meaning ~~Ym~ts-t4eteafter wit\ rey,<to/the-t~e4~e·provided in County Code). 

' . . \ . 
~ FaQ.ure to Pay;"J£Peveloper fails to timely make any payment 

due pursuant to Section "'of-thi~~endtnent, D,eV~loper may not submit, and County may 
not proce.sS, any fuith~ lardl,use 9r1Jerraj.tapplicap~p relating to development of the Property 
until aJYJ>8:yments theq. du~ in ~rdance Wi"fli ·seclfon 5 have been fully made. 

g. . •ppll"C{lti~ns not Required. Notwithstanding any other 
provision ol'~cction 5.1 of this .A.mend~ept, Developer will not have to submit any of the 
applications re'fe,en~ in Secijon 5 of this Amendment, provided Developer timely makes 
the payment that 1tJias agreed to make in Section 5.2.d. 

Section 6. Concurntnt·Submissions. 

6.1 Preliminary Plat or Site Plan Approval. Developer's application for 
preliminary plat or site plan approval may be filed and the County will process such 
applications upon execution of this Amendment, but shall not approve these applications until 
the Effective Date of the Amendment. 

6.2 Engineering Plans. Concurrently with the County's review of any 
preliminary plat or site plan applications, Developer may submit engineering plans to the 
County and the County will review those plans in its normal course. If a preliminary plat or 
site plan is approved with design or conditions that are different from concurrently submitted 
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and reviewed final engineering plans, then Developer will resubmit engineering plans that 
conform to the preliminary plat or site plan approvals. Any costs associated with such 
changes will be the responsibility of Developer. While the County agrees to allow concurrent 
review of land use applications and final engineering, nothing herein will be construed to 
require the County to provide expedited review that is different from the County's usual 
timelines for an application for land use or engineering review. 

Section 7. Potential TIF Credits and Rights-of-Way Dedications. Developer shall be 
eligible to apply for TIF credits, as consistent with Clark County Code and policies governing 
traffic impact fees and credits, for transportation mitigation provided and land that Developer 
dedicates for public rights-of-way according to the Develppm¢'t Agreements and this 
Amendment. Developer acknowledges that TIF creditf;'itte~lculated at 85 % of the 
approved, appraised value of the dedicated land. Aref TIF'Q.redjts awarded to Developer may 
be used to offset all or a portion of any TIF pa~ts'or Surcb.l:ll'ges otherwise later due under .. , 
this Amendment. · 

( ; ·/ 
7.1 Legal Descriptions. N~ later than June 30, 20}1, tbe County shall 

provide Developer legal descriptions identifying{iieJocat-:of the t 79tl1 ,Str~t and 15th 
Avenue rights-of-way. ·,< / 

'' ~ 
7.2 Property Val~~o~ No later th~~~cember 31, 2021, Developer 

shall provide the County an appraisal ofthe fah:.mm:ket v~ fQr each right-of-way, based 
upon the legal descripti9as··l?rQvided und~Section._iL- '.The P~e.s shall work together to 
agree on the fair marktt V,altle,Of t}le rights.-of-w@f withlp one hiliidred eighty (180) days after 
the County receiveS(ihe apprai~. '. . 

7.3 D~~tiqll of.Rights-o~W1;1y. Once the actions set forth in Sections 
7.1 and 7.,2, but no~iat~ trum.~ber...~h-2922,, :Developer shall dedicate the right-of-way 
for 17~tlYS1feel ari<hlJ,_eriaht-df-way for fS~~ve~ue to the County. The rights-of-way for 
179th Street and 15th Av~ nee<i-;pot. ~e dedicated to the County at the same time. Each 
right-of-W'a-,Y'~, but is nitt\req~~~ ·be processed and dedicated independently of the 
other. ,-

Section 8. N6{>tber Conditions for Concurrency. No off-site transportation 
improvements other~ !11~~ ~ forth in the Development Agreements and this 
Amendment shall be re'qµired ()fDeveloper by reason of the development of the Property, so 
long as development of tfra.Property does not generate more total peak period trips than those 
described on Exhibit B. Subject to Clark County Code 40.350:020.M, Developer may 
reallocate trips among the various projects on the Property, as long as the total peak period 
trips do not exceed the total described on Exhibit B. If changes to the anticipated uses of 
Developer's Property are found to cause the site to generate new peak period trips in excess 
of those set forth in Exhibit B, the relevant additional trips will be subject to review and 
required mitigation under the County's concurrency ordinance in effect when such 
application vests. 

Section 9. Vesting 
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9.1 Vesting to Standards. "Development Standards" shall include but 
not be limited to the zoning and land use regulations applicable to the Property under the 
County's standards and the development standards provided in RCW 36. 70B.170(3). The 
Parties agree the development of the Property contemplated in this Amendment vests as to 
Current TIF rate ($605) and Surcharge rate ($350) provided in this Amendment and as to the 
Development Standards, regulations, and zoning ordinances applicable to the Property, in 
effect as of the time of the Effective Date of this Amendment, except for environmental laws 
deemed by a Washington Court decision to not be subject to vesting, Building Permit Codes 
and regulations, applications for trips in excess of those set forth on Exhibit B, application 
and pennit .fees, and impact fees other than the TIFs and Su+efiarges that are set by this 
Amendment. ,, · ·' ' 

/ ,. 

9.2 Amendment of Standards. ~~-Ain~<Jment and the vested 
standards govern during the term of this Amenchnent'arid may't!O't,be subject to unilateral 
amendment, or amendment to zoning ordinanYtfs, l~d use ordin~&s, TIF rate increases, 
Surcharge increases, development standardst or .regulations, or a new, ,Z-9~g ordinance or 
land use ordinance or development standard Ot regulation adopted aft~t}ie effective date of 
this Amendment. 

9.3 Environme~evj~w. ForPllIPoses of this Amendment, no 
additional non-project SEP A review~ J.:~:.-. Any req~ project-level SEPA review for 
development on the Property and subj~'t.o this,f\mep.dmeht_ Will be submitted during the 
preliminary plat or site pl&nllpplication P-,n>cess. .... · '· .. . / .. 

\ . ' 

9.4 bblic lh\alth and ~~ lssues:N~g contained herein shall 
preclude the County lJ.Qni-exercis}ng any and'lµl 1j.ghts it bas under RCW 36.70B.170 to 
address serio~ threats to-public,Jiealth-apd saf~.' 

SectioJ110~.· ·Mls-ceQ.an~ous~rovisions 

" . . ' . 
10.1 ReCijal~. Th'e.._Recitals contained herein are intended to be, and are 

incorporat~t··~venants b~~en tpef"itrties, as their terms provide, and will be so 
construed. ·' ' · 

1 o.i ·., 'count~p~s. This Amendment may be executed in countC1J!arts; 
however, all signature pageswj.lfbe recorded together, and the complete recorded 
Amendment will constittitQJhe final instrument. 

10.3 Termination. This Amendment will terminate upon the mutual 
agreement of the Parties in writing, which will be recorded, or upon expiration of the Tenn, 
whichever first occurs. 

10.4 County's Reserved Authority. Notwithstanding anything in this 
Amendment to the contrary, the County will have the authority to impose new or different 
regulations to the extent required by a serious threat to public health and safety as required by 
RCW 36. 70B; provided, however that traffic congestion is not a serious threat to public 
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health and safety, and that such action will only be taken by legislative act of the County 
Council after appropriate public process. 

10.S Authorization. The persons executing this Amendment on behalf of 
County and Developer are authorized to do so. The Parties have each obtained any and all 
consents required to enter into this Amendment and to consummate or cause to be 
consummated the transactions contemplated hereby. 

10.6 Run with the Land. This Amendment will run with the land and inure 
to the benefit of and be binding on the Parties' successors and ~igns and will be recorded 
with the County Auditor. , · 

10.7 Public Hearing. The County~(nµitjj'J1~s approved execution of this 
Amendment by resolution after a public hearing. ~ / ' " 

10.8 Dispute Resolution. ,8ho¢-d a disagreem~ailise between the Parties, 
the Parties agree to attempt to resolve the di~ent by first rneetlng.~d conferring. If 
such meeting proves unsuccessful to resolve th~dispute, Qufdisagreement tn~y be resolved 
by a civil action in Clark County S~erior Court. "'- · · 

\ ' .. 

10.9 Venue. This ~~twill be,c6n.strued in accordance with the 
laws of the State of Washington, and\en¥ciis.j}:t."th~ Clark'<;Ounty Superior Court. 

1. \ ·, 

. ' . ·. 
10.10 Attomeys,' Fees. lfa.suit,~q_n;"er oth~p'roceeding of any nature 

whatsoever (includ~ ~ypro~g und'eif theU; .s: B~p.tcy Code) is instituted in 
c_onnection ~ith.any 6(>1ltt:~versy:-F-~ing ~~t ~~·s ~endm~t or to interpret .or enforce any 
nghts or obhgat1ons heteµncler, tl;ie pr!;:yailmg l\$fy will be entitled to recover its reasonable 
attorney fe~1iiia -co~ts lti~ Und~ and agi¥{hat to the extent Clark County prevails 
in a suiJ/actj.on-or-otJier-pro~g relatmg__ta·tJl!Nigreement, it will be entitled to recover its 
reasoti~lcr attorney fees~ calculate:{J.'on an houttyJ;asis regardless of whether it is represented 
by in hou~e· counsel and/or, outside 'C(>Iin~el. 

" •. 

l-0.l 1 Perf orJ'1ance. F'ailure by any Party at any time to require performance 
by the other P~ of any of the provisions hereof will not affect the Parties' rights 
hereunder to enforc'e.Jbe. samt;~ nor will any waiver by a Party of the breach hereof be held to 
be a waiver of any su~g l}reach or a waiver of this clause. 

10.12 Severability. If any portion of this Amendment will be invalid or 
unenforceable to any extent, the validity of the remaining provisions will not be affected 
thereby. If a material provision of this Amendment is held invalid or unenforceable such that 
a Party does not receive the benefit of its bargain, then the other Parties will renegotiate in 
good faith tenns and provisions that will effectuate the spirit and intent of the Parties' 
agreement herein. 
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10.13 Inconsistencies. If any provisions of the County Code and land use 
regulations are deemed inconsistent with this Amendment, the provisions of this Amendment 
will prevail, excepting the County's reserved authority described above. 

10.14 Amendments. This Amendment may only be amended by mutual 
written agreement of the Parties, and all amendments will be recorded in the Clark County 
deed records. Agreement by the County may only be obtained through a Type IV legislative 
proceeding. 

10.15 Survival. Any covenant or condition .set forth in this Amendment, the 
full performance of which is not specifically requifed priortO 1;he expiration or earlier 
termination but which by its terms is to survive the te.rIJllnatipn of this Amendment, will 
survive the expiration or earlier termination of this J).rilet;l~eilt and will remain fully 
enforceable thereafter. ,, 

/ " 

10.16 No Benefit to Third ,P~rJle~. The Parties ate;, the only parties to this 
Amendment and are the only parties entitl~ eQforce its terms, excew as. otherwise 
specifically provided in this Amendment. There~.~o thjrd:;l?artY beneli~mes. 

.. -.,,_ ' -"' 
'-· '. 

10.17 Entire Agr~rnent This ~~ent and the underl:Ying 
Development Agreements, as amend~fr:Qpttime to tiril~ Constitute the entire agreement 
between the Parties as to the subject til~. 

10.18 . /i~fof;i~. ~I noti~ will bp1n ~ting and:.may be delivered by 
personal delivery, b~ o".c.frnighl~uner seM._~-Or l>Y depl'>s:!fi~ the United States Mail, 
postage prepaid, as c~p.¢ mail~retum rece'i~t requested. ~otices will be deemed received 
by the addressee upon ihC( ~lievbf actµal deli~ or refusal of a party to accept delivery 
thereof. T,heid~esses_to ~~tell ~9-ti~ar~..to b.e'~~l~vered m.a~ be ch~ged by giving notice 
ofsuch,,c~ge m-ftd4r~ m ac.p<>r4ance ~·this notice provts1on. Notices shall be 
address..ech.s follows: · -... ' 

With a copy to: 

Grantor/Owner: 

Attn. Shawn Henessee, County 
Manager 
PO Box 5000 
Vancouver, WA 98666-5000 

Christine Cook or 
Taylor Hallvik 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
1013 Franklin Street 
Vancouver, WA 98660 

Three Creeks-Mumford LLC 
101 E 6th Street, Ste 350 
Vancouver, WA 98660 
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With a copy to: 

Grantor/Owner: 

With a copy to: 

Grantor/Owner: 

Horenstein Law Group PLLC 
500 Broadway, Suite 370 
Attn: Stephen W. Horenstein 
Vancouver, WA 98660 

Three Creeks North LLC 
101 E 6th Street, Ste 350 
Vanoouver, WA 98660 

Hor~ ... Law Group PLLC 
500 pfu'1way, Suite 3 70 
A ' St~hen W. Horenstein 

. ~ •• ;~. WA 98660 anco~~' -. / . . 
~ . ' .. 

' .. 
·Three Creek'S~v.~ors LLC 
101 E 6th Stree't, Ste 350 
VanCO\\Ver, WA 98~ 

~~ein Law Group 'F!:tc 
S'OQ Broadway, Suite 370 
Attri:- ,Stephen W. Horenstein 
Vanco~et;WA 98660 

. \ '. / . •. -
10.1~· lnterprepitlon of ~en.dJnent;'St!tus.>of Parties. This Amendment 

is the result of arm's~ength negotiations bet\i(~l·the Partie"S'-and will not be construed against 
any Party by reason of~ preparation of this ~Cp.dment. Nothing contained in this 
Amendmeqt.w~,b~ con~cii.a8 creating.Jhe rel~o.nship of principal and agent, partners, 
joint ventUrCf.s,--9r.'Jlll)'et;her -~~ rela1io.!J.Sbi~ l>et,.Ween the Parties. 

·, " 
'..... , 10.20 :Fut,llte,AsiUfances. Eacb of the Parties will promptly execute and 

deliver suCtt ·~itiona1 do~~ts artd.. Will do such acts that are reasonably necessary, in 
connection Wi_~·t4~ perform~ce of the'h: respective obligations under this Amendment 
according to the"&chedule so aS to carry out the intent of this Amendment. 

10.21 ~up~rJe&t~s Inconsistent Terms. Provisions in the Development 
Agreements that are inc'OQSiste.li.t with this Amendment are hereby superseded. Provisions in 
the South Agreement requiriiig mitigation are hereby superseded by the mitigation provisions 
herein. Except as explicitly superseded in accordance with this Section 10.21, the terms of 
the Development Agreements remain in full force and effect. 

[signature pages to follow] 
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CLARK COUNTY, 

Washington 

Shawn Henessee, County Manager 

Date: ------

Approved as to form only: 

Anthony F. Golik 

Clark County Prosecuting Attorney 

By: 

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
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State of Washington 

County of Clark 

) 

) SS. 

) 

THREE CREEKS -MUMFORD LLC, a 
Washington limited liability company 

By: ___________ _ 
Print Name: Lance Killian 
Title: 
--------~--~ 

Date: - -----

" ,' 

I certify that I kno\\\or:h@.ve-&atisfactofy e\ridence 
" 

that Lance Killian is the person who aiJl'~ed-1lefore me, ~·s~id person acknowledged 
!11at he signed this ins~ent, ?!1 oath s~~ that11~ Was. auth~ to execute the 
mstrument and ackn.Qwledged 1t ·w;; . . ·:QfThree '€reeks-Mumford LLC, a 
Washington limited~~!.li~ co:}. B\1Y, t~ be,tire &¢.and Vbl@tary act of such party for 
the uses and purposes'1l!ei:iponed n lbe mst:n.m,iellt. 

• . J 

n~:-. ""~~' · : -=~·~;·- -- , .~019. 
" ....... ' 

Notary Seal 

Notary Public for Washington 

Name of Notary 

My appointment expires: ______ _ 
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State of Washington 

County of Clark 

) 

) SS. 

) 

THREE CREEKS NORTH LLC, a 
Washington limited liability company 

By: ~~~~~~~~~~-~-
Print Name: Lance Killian 
Title: 
~-~~~-~~---~ 

Date: 

I certify that I know\>f.liaytha~sfacto~e\ii(jence 

that Lance Killian is the person who ~~~~~ore.i.ne, aii-d_ sai.d person acknowledged 
that he signed this instr;wfient;· Qil oath statc!cl that np was-.autho~oo to execute the 

. . . "'- ' 
instrument and ack1'0wl~'OO..i,_t as • . ... . , . . -e(Thr~ Creeks North LLC, a 
Washington limited\.ij~t~t~ corilpan.· y, t? be'(he free and v'olimtary act of such party for 
the uses and purposes rn_enuoned ln the mstrull\~~-

-~---"----~ .• ~019. 

NQ~Seal 

Notary Public for Washington 

Name of Notary 

My appointment expires: _ ____ _ _ 
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State of Washington 

County of Clark 

) 

) SS. 

) 

THREE CREEKS INVESTORS LLC, a 
Washington limited liability company 

By. ____________ _ 
Print Name: Lance Killian 
Title: 
-----------~ 

Date: -------

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence 

that Lance Killian is the person who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged 
that he signed this instrument, on oath stated that he was authorized to execute the 
instrument and acknowledged it as of Three Creeks Investors LLC, a 
Washington limited liability company, to be the free and voluntary act of such party for 
the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument. 

Dated: , 2019. ---------

Notary Seal 

Notary Public for Washington 

Name of Notary 

My appointment expires: ______ _ 
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EXHIBIT A-1 
Legal Descriptions 

Lot 8 and 9, MOUNTAIN VIBW ACRES, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Volume "D., ofplats, Page 074, records of Clark County, Washington. 

EXCEPT that portion of said premises lying East of the West line of NE 1 S111 Avenue (as 
conveyed by deeds recorded under Auditor's File No. 's 4 l 14 I 59, 41653S1 and 4162120). 

ALSO EXCEPT any portion lying within William Smith Road (now known as NE 173rd 
Street). 

1r1930-000 

That portion of the Northwest quarter of Section I 4, Township 3 North, Range I East of 
the Willamette Meridian, described as follows: 

BEGINNING at a point that is North 89°35' East 832 feet from the Nortbwest comer of 
said Section 14; thence South 825 feet; then South 89°35' West 22S.72 feet; thence North 
796. 1 feet lo the South line of the County Road; thence North 69°57' East 79.54 feet; 
thence North 89°351 East151.0 feet to the Point of Beginning, 

EXCEPT that portion conveyed to the State of Washington under Auditor's File No. G 
274953. 

181937-00Q 

That portion of the Northwest quarter of Section 14, Township 3 North. Range 1 Bast of 
the Willamette Meridian, described as follows: 

BBGINNINO at a point that is North 89°35' East 1100 feet East from the·Northwest comer 
of Section 14, Township 3 North, Range 1 East of the Willamette Meridian; thence South 
89°35' West 268.4 feet: thence South 825 feet; thence North 89°35' East 239.4 feet; thence 
Northerly 82S feet, more or less, to the Point of Beginning. 

EXCEPT any portion lying within NE 1791h Street. 
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181905 .. QO~ 181263-000 and 181971-000 

PARCEL A 

BEOINNrNG at a point 16 chains East of the Northwest corner of Section I 4, Township 3 
North, Range 1 Bast of the Willamette Meridian, in Clark County, Washington; thence 
East 191.4 feet, more or less, to the Northwest comor of the Stuart tract as conveyed by 
deed recorded under Auditor's File No. G 624!>43; thence South along said Stuart troct 660 
feet to the Southwest comer of said Stuart tract; thence West 19 l .4 feet, rnore of less, to a 
point 660 feet South of the Point of Beginning; thence north 660 feet to tile Point of 
Beginning. 

EXCEPT that portion conveyed to Clark County by deed recorded July 14, 2005, under 
Auditor's File No. 4017134, records of Clark CoW1ty, Washington. 

EXCEPT any portion lying within N.E. 179lh Street. 

ALSO EXCEPT beginning at a point that is North 89°35' East 1100 feet East from tho 
Northwest comer of Section 14, Township 3 North, Range 1 East of the Willamette 
Meridian, in Clark COunty, Washington; thence South 89°35' West 44 feet; thence South 
825 feet; thence North 89°35' East 15 feet; thence Northerly 825 feet, more or less, to the 
Point of Beginning. 

PARCELB 

BEGINNING at a point 1412.4 feet Bast of the Northwest corner of Section 14, Township 
3 North, Range 1 Bast of the Willamette Meridian, in Clark County, Washington; thence 
South 660 feet; thence West 165 feet; thence North 660 feet; thence East 16S feet to the 
Point of Beginning. 

EXCEPT that portion conveyed to Clarie County by deed recorded July 14. 2005, under 
Au.di tor'& File No. 4017134, records of Clark County, W11Shington. 

EXCEPT any portion lying within N.E. 179'h Street. 

PARCELC 

BEGINNING at a point 1742.4 feet East of the Northwest comer of Section 14, Township 
3 North, Range 1 East of the Willamette Meridilln, in Clark County, Washington; thence 
South 660 feet; thence West 330 feet; thence North 660 feet; thence East 330 feet to the 
Place of Beginning. 
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EXCEPT that portion conveyed to Clark County by deed recorded July 14,. 2005, under 
Auditor's File No. 4017134, records of Clark County, Washington. 

EXCEPT any portion lying within N.E. J79th Street. 

181957-000 

That portion of the Northwest quarter of Section 14, Township 3 North, Range 1 Bast of 
the Willamette Meridian, described as follows: 

BBOINNING at a point which is 1,742.4 feet East and 660 feet South of the Northwest 
comer ofSccdon 14; thence South 165 feet; thence West 671.4 feet; thence Northerly 
along the tract presently owned by Grantee 165 feet more or less to a point located 666.2 
feet West of the Place of Beginning; thence East to the Place of Beginning. 

TOGETHER WITII a 30 foot wide easement for ingress, egress and utilities, described as 
follows: 

. 
A 30 foot emement over the Bast portioo of the following described property: 

That property beginning at a point that is North 89°35' Bast 1,100 feet East of the 
Northwest comer of Section 1 S Township 3 North, Range 1 Bast of the Willamette 
Meridian; thence South 89°35' West 44 feet; thence South 825 feet; thence North 89°35' 
Bast 15 feet~ thence Northerly 825 feet, more or less, to ·the Point of Beginning. 

EXCEPT that portion conveyed to Clark County by deed recorded October 26, 2005, under 
Auditor's File No. 4072444, records of Clark County, Washington. 

TOGETHER WITH that portion of the Northwest quarter of Section 14, Township 3 
North, Range I East of the Willamette Meridian, ill Clark County, Washington, described 
as follows: 

BBOINNINO at a point that is North 89°35' Bast 1, 100 feet East from the Northwest 
oomer of Section 14, Township 3 North, Range 1 East of the Wi11amette Meridian; thence 
South 89°3S' West 268.4 feet; thence South 825 feet~ thence North 89°35' Best 239.4 feet; 
thence Northerly 825 feet, more or less, to the Point of Beginning. 

Exhibit A-1 



181190-000 

The South Half of the North HaJf of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of 
Section 11, Township 3 North, Range I East of the Willamette Meridian in Clark County. 
Washington. 
EXCEPT that portion lying within SR-S02, also known as NE 10th Avenue. 

181199-000 

The South half of the Northwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 11, Township 
3 North, Range 1 East of the Willamette Meridian, Clark County, State of Washington. 

EXCEPT any portion lying within SR-502, also known as NE 10th Avenue. 

181206-000 

The West half of the West half of the East half of the Southwest quarter of Section I 1, 
Township 3 North, Range 1 East of the Willamette Meridian, Clarie. County, Washington. 

EXCEPT that portion lying within the right of way of NE l 79th Street. 
EXCEPT the portion of the property that is zoned for General 
Commercial use. 

Exhibit A-1 
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~<J &ASSOCIATES 

November 8, 2017 

David Jardin 
Clark County Department of Public Works 
1300 Franklin Street, 4th Floor 
Vancouver, WA 98666-9810 

RE: Three Creeks Mixed-use Development Trip Generation Estimate 

Dear David, 

EXHIBIT B 

Project #: 7859 

This letter summarizes the anticipated trip generation associated with phased bui~d-out of the planned 
Three Creeks Mixed-use Development, indudlng documentation of trips associated with 
current/former use of component properties comprising the site. The project encompasses 'land 
situated east of Interstate 5 {1-5) both north and south of NE 179t11 Street in Clark County. Figure 1 
shows the conceptual development plan and phasing. 

Current and/or approved site uses include: 

• Former Poulsbo RV site located on NE Union Road; 

• Existing Jollie's 24-Hour Restaurant and Lounge located on NE Union Road; 

• Three single family homes located north of NE 179th Street; 

• Previously approved Phase 1 of the NE 179tll Street Commercial Center; and 

11 Previously approved Phase 2 of the NE 179th Street Commercial Center (subject to 
concurrency mitigation requirements). 

Proposed and/or anticipated uses on the site Include: 

11 Three Creeks North Phase 1 

• Three Creeks North Buildout (post Phase 1) 

• Three Creeks South Bulldout (remains undefined and Is not Included In this letter) 

Further details on each of the trip generation components are provided below. A summary table at the 
end of the letter provides an overall summary of the cumulative site trip generation. 

FILENAME: H:I071785'9 • a.ARK COIJNT'I 1'79TH RETAIL REZ0NEl2017 IJPIM TEIREPOR717B59 TR.IP GENERA T/ON SUNHARY 

MEHO.DOCX 
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Three Creeks Phased Development 
Novembf!rB, 2017 

FORMER POULSBO RV SITE 

Project II: 7859 
Page:3 

Trips associated with this property were previously documented in an August 8, 2016 letter to Clark 

County Department of Public Works (refer to Appendix 1). The trip estimates are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. Fonner Poulsbo RV Trip Generation Estimate 

Recreational Vehicle Sales 842 9,580 300 18 14 ' 4 24 9 

Trip estimate derived using Trip Gentratlon Automoblle Silles trip rate adjusted by 11 ratio comparing the weekday PM peak hour trip rates for 
Automobile Sales and Recreational Vehitle Sales In Trip Generation. 

EXISTING JOLLIE'S 24-HOUR RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 

1S 

Traffic counts were completed for a 48-hour period at the Jollie's site in September 2017 on two mid

week days (refer to Appendix 2). The observed site trip generation is summarized in Table 2. 

Table 2. Jollle's Restaurant and Lounge Trip Generation Estimate 

.. 
Jollie's Restaurant and Lounge On-site Traffic Counts 709 45 24 21 70 32 38 

'Trip estimate reflects average of 48-hour traffic counts conducted in hourly intervals 
2 Trlp estimate reflects peak of 7-9 AM and 4-6 PM traffic counts conducted in 5-minute increments on one day. 

THREE SINGLE FAMILY HOMES LOCATED NORTH OF NE 179TH STREET. 

There were previously three single homes located on the Three Creeks North site, each accessed via NE 

10th Avenue. The estimated trips associated with these homes are shown in Table 3. 

Table 3. Former Three Creeks North Site Trip Generation Estimate 

Single Family Detached Homes 

PHASE 1 OF THE NE 179TH STREET COMMERCIAL CENTER 

The approved and vested Phase 1 NE 179th Street Commercial Center is to be located south of NE 179th 

Street and east of NE 15th Avenue. Site-generated trips associated with this development are 

documented in the Transportation Impact Analysis for Phase 1 of the NE 179th Street Commercial 

Center dated July 22, 2013 and shown in Table 4. 
----------- ·--·---~~.~· -·-~~~-·--' " ... -~ 
Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon 



Three Ci-eeks Phased Development 
November B. 2017 

- ------------·-----------

Table 4. Phase 1 NE 179111 Street Commercial Center Trip Generation Estimate 

Shopping Center !using equation) 4,870 114 71 

820 
60,000 

(l,660) (40) {20) Poss-by Trips (34"} (Previously approvedl 

Diverted Trips (261') (1,270) (30) {1S} 

Nl!tNewTrlps 1,940 44 36 

PHASE 2 OF THE NE 179rH STREET COMMERCIAL CENTER 

43 425 

(20) (144) 

(15) (110} 

8 171 

Project It. 7859 
Po~:4 

204 221 

(72) (72) 

(SS) {55) 

77 94 

The approved and vested Phase 2 NE 179th Street Commercial Center is also to be located south of NE 

179th Street but to the west of NE 15th Avenue. Development of this project is subject to delivery of 

concurrency-required transportation improvements along the NE 179th Street corridor. Site-generated 

trips associated with this development are documented in the Transportation Impact Analysis for 

Phase 2 of the NE 179th Street Commercial Center dated October 11, 2013 and shown in Table 5. 

Tables. Phase 2 NE 179th Street Commercial Center Trip Generation Estimate 

-· .. .. 
Shopping Center (Difference) 1,no 166 103 63 711 341 370 

Poss-by Trips (34"} 820 200,000 (2,640) (56) (28) (28) (242) (121) (121) 

Otverted Trips (261') {2,020} (44) (22) (22) {184) (92} (92) 

Net New Trips J,111> 66 SJ 19 Z85 121 157 

----·--·-· ---
Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon 



Three Creeks Pha-1 Development 
November 8, 2017 

PROPOSED THREE CREEKS NORTH PHASE 1 

Trips associated with the proposed Three Creeks North Site are summarized in Table 6. 

Table 6. Three Creeks Nonh Phase 1 Trip Generation Estimate 

Single Family Detached Homes 210 200 units 1,904 150 37 113 200 

Apartments 220 326 units 2,168 166 33 133 202 

Total Trips 4,072 J16 70 246 402 

PROPOSED THREE CREEKS NORTH BUILDOUT 

126 

131 

257 

Project #: 7859 
Page: 5 

74 

71 

145 

Table 7 summarizes the trips associated with potential Three Creeks North buildout after Phase 1 

completion. 

Table 7. Trip Generation Estimate 
,..._... 

[t1'f.1'il!t•P.:l••!U'J=~11·• ~ ---
1 I l ----.. "'" 

D!l•T•• ll."["111 ~ ~ ~ .. I • l I• 'liJ g 
HQtel 3iQ 150 rooms 1,22'6 so 47 3~ 90 46 44 

Shopping Center' 326 7 4 3 28 13 15 

Pass-By (349') 820 
7,640 

{1.lO) 0 0 0 (1.0) (SJ (5) 
square feet 

Diverted (269') (84) 0 0 0 (6) (3) (3} 

High-Turnover (Sit-Down) Restaurant 414 35 19 16 32 19 13 
932 3,250 square feet 

Pass-By (43"} (178) (16) (8) (8) (14} (7) (7) 

Medical-Dental Office 720 130,680 sq. ft, 4,722 312 246 66 467 131 336 

Ge~ral Office 710 130,680 sq .. ft. 1,442 204 180 24 195 33 162 

Congregate care Facility 253 201 beds 406 12 7 5 34 19 15 

Assisted living 254 159 beds 422 22 14 8 35 15 20 

Contlnulng care Retirement Community 255 37 beds 88 5 3 2 6 2 .ii 

Total Trips 9,046 677 520 157 887 278 609 

Total Pass-by (288) (16) (8) (8) (24) (12} (12} 

Total Diverted (84} 0 0 0 (6) (3) (3) 

Net New Trips 8,674 661 I 512 149 857 263 594 

Table 8 summarizes the cumulative site trip generation assuming full development of the Three Creeks 

North site but with some undeveloped areas still on the Three Creeks South site. 

--------------- ----- ·---·-- --·--···---·-·----------
Kittelson & Associatl!s, Inc. Portland, Oregon 



T11ree Creeks Phased Development 
Nolll!mberB, 2017 

Table 8. Cumulative Site Trip Generation Estimate 

-.. . .. . . . 
. 

Fonner & Existing Uses (Trip Credits) 

Reaeatlonal Vehicle Sales 842 9,580 square feet 300 

Jollie's Restaurant and Lounge On-site Traffic Counts 709 

Single Family Homes (3 Creeks North) 210 3 homes 29 

Subtotal Exlstini Trips (Trip Credits) 1,038 

Approved and Proposed Uses 

Phase 1 NE 1791
b Commercial Center (Previously Approved) 

Shopping Center 4,870 

Pass-by Trips (34'6) 820 60,000 square feet {1,660) 

Diverted Trips (26%) (1,270} 

Phase 2 NE 179111 Commercial Center (Previously Appre>ved) 

Shopping Center 7,770 

Pass-by Trips (34'6) 820 200,000 square feet {2,640) 

Diverted Trips (26'6} (2,020) 

Three Creeks North Phase 1 (Proposed) 

Single Family Residential 210 200 homes 1,904 

Apartments 220 326 homes 2,168 

Three Creeks North Bulldout After Phase 1 (Proposed) 

Hotel :uo 150 rooms 1,226 

Shopping Center 326 

Pass-by Trips {34%} 820 7,640 square feet (110) 

Di11erted Trips (26") (84) 

High-Turnover (Sit-Down) Restaurant 414 
932 3,250 square feet 

Pass-By {43%) (178) 

Medical-Dental Office 720 130,680 square feet 4,722 

General Office 710 130,680 square feet 1,442 

Conareaate care Facility 253 201 unit 406 

Assisted Living 254 159 bed 422 

Continuing Care Retirement Comm. 255 37 units 88 

Subtotal Approved Proposed Trips 

Total 25,758 

Pass-by Trips (3496) (4,588} 

Diverted Trips (26'6) (3,374) 

Net New Trips 17,796 

Approved and Proposed Net New Trips - Existing Net New Trips 11,708 

Klttrlson & Associates, Inc. 

.. 
18 

45 

2 

65 

114 

(40) 

(30) 

166 

{56) 

(44) 

150 

166 

80 

7 

0 

0 

35 

(16) 

312 

204 

12 

22 

5 

1,273 

(112) 

(74} 

1,087 

912 

-... .. . . 
~ 

.'.JD" e . 
14 4 24 

24 21 70 

0 2 3 

38 27 97 

71 43 425 

(20) (20) (144) 

(15) (15} (110) 

103 63 711 

(28) (28) (242) 

(22) (22) (184) 

37 113 200 

33 133 202 

47 33 90 

4 3 28 

0 0 (10) 

0 0 {6) 

19 16 32 

(8) (BJ (J4) 

246 66 467 

180 24 195 

7 5 34 

14 i 8 35 

3 2 6 

764 509 2,425 

(56} (56) (410) 

(37) (37) {300) 

671 416 1,715 

544 368 1 1,162 
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~ 

9 15 

32 38 

2 l 

43 54 

204 221 

{72) (72) 

(55) (55) 

341 370 

(121} (121) 

(92) (92) 

126 74 

131 71 

46 44 

13 15 

(5) (5) 

(3) (3) 

19 13 

(7) (7) 

131 336 

33 162 

19 15 

15 20 

z 4 

1,080 1,34s 1 

(205) (205) 
i 

{150) (150) 

725 990 

4n 685 

Portland, Oregon 



Three Creeks Phased Development 
Novernber8, 2017 

Project#: 7859 
Page: 7 

The traffic impacts of the proposed development are documented separately in the November 2017 

Transportation Impact Analysis Supporting Phased Development of Three Creeks Mixed-use 

Development. Additional future development within Three Creeks south of NE 179t11 Street will be 

documented separately. 

Please contact us if you have questions or comments regarding the trip estimates. 

Sincerely, 
KITTELSON & ASSOOATES, INC. 

~~-..-
Chris Brehmer, PE 
Senior Principal Engineer 

r---X""~· 
, ( ) Julia Kuhn, PE 

Senior Printipal Engineer 

Klttl!/son & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon 
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KITTELSON & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
TAAN•PORTATION ENGINEERING/ PLANNING 

610 SW Alder SlrMt, Sutta 700, Portland, OR 97206 60S..228.52SO 503.273.8169 

August 8, 2016 

David Jardin 
Clark County Department of Public Works 
1300 Franklin Street, Fourth Floor 
Vancouver, WA 98666-9810 

RE: Former Recreational Vehkle Site Trip Generation Estimate 

Dear David, 

Project #: 7859.4 

This letter documents the estimated trip generation associated with the previous uses of a site located 
along Union Road south of NE 179th Street that is currently considered for redevelopment. This site was 

most recently used as a Recreational Vehlde (RV) dealership and is comprised of parcels 181901000, 

18194200, 18938000, and 117800000. 

The site currently includes two existing buildings that were used by the former RV dealership. A 5,580 

square foot building was used as the office/sales building and a 4,000 square foot building housed five 
service bays for vehicle maintenance/repairs. Information provided by the former operator indicates 

that the site employed 30 to 40 sales, parts and service staff (depending on seasonal sales fluctuations). 

Given that the RV dealership in no longer in operation on the site, we estimated the former site trip 
generation using rates obtained from Trip Generation, !11' Edition, published by the Institute of 

Transportation Engineers (ITE). Trip data for two land uses was considered In our analysis. Trip 
Generation offers only weekday PM peak hour trip data for Recreational Vehicle Sales (ITE land Use 

Code 842) whereas it provides daily, weekday AM peak hour and weekday PM peak hour data for 

Automobile Sales (ITE Land Use Code 841). The weekday PM peak hour data for both land uses are 

comparable: the trip rate for Recreational Vehicle Sales Is 2.54 trlps/1,000 square feet of gross floor 
area and Automobile Sales is 2.62 trips/1,000 square feet of gross floor area. For this reason, we 

estimated site trip generation using the weekday PM peak hour ITE Recreational Vehicle sales trip data 

and the daily and weekday AM peak hour trips based on the ITE Automobile Sales factored by the ratio 
of weekday PM peak hour trips between ITE Recreational Vehicle Sales and ITE Automobile Sales. These 

estimates are shown In Table 1. 

Table 1. Trip Generation Estimate 

Trip estimate derived uslns Trip Gene"ralion Automobile Sales trip rate adjusted bv a ratio comparing the weekday PM peak hour trip rates for 
AutomobUe Sales and Recreatlonal Vehicle Sales In Trip Gentrotlon. 

Fil.ENAHE: H:IMl21Fll.EIJIS9 - QARK COUNTY 179TH RETA/l REZONEIRB'ORTIFINAL IFGWMER RV S17El T1lIP GBVERAT10N 

ESTIMATE.DOCX 



Former Poulsbo RV Trip Estlmott 
August B, 2016 

Please contact me if you have any questions or need additional information. 

Sincerely, 
KITTELSON & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Chris Brehmer, P.E. 
Principal Engineer 

Cc: Lance Killian, Three Creeks Development 

K~lson & Associates, Inc. 

Project II: 7859.4 
Page:2 

Portland, Oregon 
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Jollie's Restaurant Site Traffic 

Counts 
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9ption 8: _ ~~aL~'!}f Increase 
Total Cost $66.5 Million 

$ 39. 9 total 
possible 
county 
participation 

[- $1 2 Million Additiona·1 REET 2 I 

l $11 Million Grants J 

EXHIBIT B 

$16.9 
million 
adopted 
funds 2019 

$23 million 
additional 
resources 
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